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CANNONBALL ADDERLEY 
— internationally known 
recording star and winner 
of Down Beat’s Readers 
Poll on alto sax. The creator 
of the “Today Sound” in 
saxophone.

reigns supreme 
with kings 

of the

These great saxophonists 
demand the saxophone sound 
that best express their artistry.

KING offers the most colorful 
spectrum of saxophone sound 
on earth to the man who 
wants to express his own 
ideas. Each KING instrument 
has its own personality, its own 
tonal and projection charac
teristics. Each is crafted with 
a master-touch of excellence.

MM
KING
... for the unmistakable sound 

of excellence.



Best 
reed in the realm.

What makes Rico Royal royal?
Superior grade natural cane, for one thing.

New design and strict quality control, for two more.
If that’s not enough to convince you, consider the cost. 

Forty cents for a clarinet reed isn’t exactly a pauper’s 

price. Until you consider the super tonal qualities 
and increased range.

Then you wonder why it only costs forty cents.
Rico Royal; without equal.

Rico Corporation, P.O. Box 5028 Bendix Station 

North Hollywood, Calif. 91605 lillHll

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

rico 
royal
10 reeds
created by professionals 
for professional
superiority

Mat 2
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the first chorus

Dizzy 
«Uss

What does Dizzy Gillespie 
know about Conga 
drums? Lots. The late, 
great Chano Pozo taught 
him all about things 
like Congas, Bongos, 
Cowbells and the like.
So when Dizzy digs LP 
he knows what's good 
and-You might do well 
to follow his example.

LATIN PERCUSSIONS
P.O. BOX 88 • PALISADES PARK • NEW JERSEY 07650

31110.$. in.

BOEHM FLUTES AND PICCOLOS

12
Rostan, faussas. D211fi

617 - 482-7457

The Amazing “SILENCERS”
REDUCE PRACTICE SOUNDS OVER 50% 

Trumpet Model $4.95 Trombone Model $5.95
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE PROMPT DELIVERY

Available for
ALTO & TENOR SAX • CLARINET 

TRUMPET • TROMBONE
PRACTICE SILENCER CO-Dept. D

4525 Boulevard Place. Des Moines. IA 50311

DIZZY GILLESPIE

DRUMMERS
Write tor picture brochure, 

the sensational
GHOST

DRUM PEDAL
GHOST PRODUCTS, INC.

1629 F. Street Springfield, Oregon 97477

By Charles Suber
Tl. is a progress report on the fight to 

keep music in the curriculum of the Chi
cago public schools. (We reported in the May 
25 issue that SOME-Save Our Music Edu
cation Citizens Committee —had been formed 
to acquaint the public with the facts and there
by convince the members of the Chicago 
Board of Education to restore the funds nec
essary to maintain a viable music program.

The reader must understand the incredible 
fact that neither the Superintendent of 
Schools nor the School Board told anyone 
that music (or art or physical education) were 
cut from the published budget. Imagine! The 
chief executive of the public school system 
and the board of citizens charged with the 
welfare of educating the children of the com 
munity made no announcement of any kind to 
anyone. Two of the board members admitted 
privately that they didn’t know enough details 
of a budget that runs to about 750 million 
dollars.

How do you crank up a big city —already 
concerned about many major problems —to 
be concerned about something like music edu
cation? It’s not necessary to convince anyone 
that music is a good thing —but you do have to 
convince them to get off their rusty-dustys 
and do something about saving it. So. in the 
beginning, there was a small working com
mittee of five people and those five people 
had specific tasks to do and people to call. No 
constitution or by-laws for SOME. No proto
col. no letterhead, no officers—just working 
Indians. Within five days a very respectable 
list of very respectable citizens was released 
to the press as representing SOM E.

The music teachers were called to a meet
ing—at the musician's union hall donated by 
the Chicago local —that drew good coverage 
from the daily press and two TV stations. It 
was somewhat startling to hear and see music- 
teachers angry and disturbed— and not just 
about their jobs —but about what was at stake 
for the children of today and tomorrow. Liter
ature-fact sheets, a position "white paper”, 
lists of the names and home addresses of all 
the board members —was distributed to stu
dents, and parents with the cooperation of the 
teachers and local music stores. Small ef
ficient groups of teachers checked out other 
teachers to see that the word got to their 
schools and their communities. Letters to the 
editor began to show up in the daily press. 
Editorials (all favorable) appeared. Neighbor
hood and area groups met —school councils, 
band parents. P.T.A.’s, church and civic orga
nizations.

A Parade of Silence was scheduled —down 
State Street (that great street) on a Saturday 
at High Noon —with just the sound of muffled 
drums, all the student instrumentalists carry
ing their instruments neck down, all the cho
risters with their robes, black crepe on drums 
and instruments . . . thousands marching 
silently and then at the Civic Center Plaza all 
gathered en masse while echo taps was 
played. No speeches by anyone but the stu
dents themselves.

The public hearings were jammed —the first 
day had 125 persons registered to speak, 
about 98 were there via SOME. A similar 
number turned out the second day. Who 
spoke for music? Benny Goodman (Harrison 
High School) made a special trip to testify. 
(He even called Mayor Daley to tell him that 
removing music from the schools was like 
removing the flag. The mayor understood the 
connection.) Representatives of the Chicago 
Symphony testified (44 out of 102 came out of 
Chicago schools) as did members of the board 
of the Lyric Opera. And there were dozens of 
students and school, church and community 
representatives who wanted to tell the Board 
of Education that music must live. The Board 
members were visibly impressed. Their ver
dict should be in by July. We’ll let you know.

db



Vintage French.
Since 1825.

Buffet-Crampon clarinets. Every year has been a good one.
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Fancy indeed. Don’t confuse these beauties with the 
run-of-the-mill low priced guitar. They are Fenders. 
With the quality and performance that the name implies.

famous 
Fenders 

from 
forty-nine

Built to Fender’s exacting specifications, these “F” series 
models are offered in a variety of styles and prices that 
will appeal to just about everyone.

For starters —the three-quarter sized Fender Classic. 
A beautiful instrument for the young student or lady 
player who likes a smaller size. At the other end of the 
line are the concert and dreadnought size models. 
In all, eleven various 
models to help you make 
your own kind of music.

Division of CBS, Inc.
1300 E. Valencia, Fullerion. California 92631
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The Phantom Composer

l was delighted to see Roy Burns’ solo 
transcribed in the April 13 issue. One fact that 
I found curious was that the composer of the 
composition. Red Phantom Rides Again, was 
not mentioned. Anonymity, it seems, is 
frequently the fate of the jazz com- 
poser-arranger.

The act of ignoring the composer-arranger 
exists on many levels: i.e., a performer often 
announces the title of the composition to be 
played but fails to mention the composer, 
record companies have been notorious in con

cealing the identity of the composer-arranger 
on their jacket notes, and critics often contin
ue this practice in their reviews.

Speaking of discrimination, who would ever 
suspect down beat of being so casual in this 
respect?

Dr. Joseph Scianni
Dept, of Performing and Creative Arts

S.I.C.C.. CUNY. N.Y.
And guess who the composer is? Sorry, 

Doc! —ed.

Tip For Collectors
I'd like to inform your readers, particularly 

those who collect records, of a very useful 
non-profit service called CHOW (Clearing

House of Wants), run by Bill Gallagher. 85 
Station Rd.. Bellport. N.Y. 1 1713. Bill ac
cepts jazz record want and disposable lists 
and tries to put collectors who have wants in 
touch with others who have the records 
they’re looking for.

He does a terrific job. Through his efforts. 
I’ve been able to obtain such difficult to find 
items as Billy Bauer’s Ad Lib LP. And I have 
provided other collectors with LPs they want.

As noted, it’s a non-profit service. All Bill 
asks is that you contribute stamps to help him 
pay for his postage costs. 1 suggest that col
lectors who want certain records badly try 
Bill.

Harvey Pekar 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

What makes a 
good reed 

good?

Hats Off to Szantor
Hats off to Jim Szantor for his fresh, 

straight-ahead look at the big bands (db, April 
13).

I feel quite close to what Leonard Feather 
once called the “economically hazardous 
form of music” since it was my first taste of 
jazz eight years ago. Today, I’m still swinging 
at 20.

Also very pleased to sec Terry Gibbs 
noted. I’m well aware of those loose and 
happily swinging bands of the early ’60s (Bel
lson, Rogers, Salvador, etc.), thanks to an
other fine jazz proponent, disc jockey Ed 
Beach.

Jim and Ed: You’re beautiful.
Bruce Stewart 

Acme, Pa.

Cane. Its age, strength, environment, and a lot more go 
into the making of a good reed.
It’s quite a story. It goes like this;
Reed Cane: the facts and the legends.

And it goes for free. Just fill 
in the coupon.
And who just happens to 
make the best reeds 
around? Rico. But that’s 
another story.

Address

Name

City

State Zip lillHH

Good to Hear
Let me take this time to tell you how infor

mative and valuable down beat is.
When you settle into the same band for two 

or three years and do many gigs over and over 
(especially in the same area) two things hap
pen. First you become pretty popular in that 
area, and secondly, you forget about the mu
sic world outside your circles, down beat has 
kept me up on a whole lot of things in music I 
don’t usually run into, and gives me a better 
perspective of the total music scene con
cerning jazz, rock and pop.

Keep up the good work!!!
Kim Bremer 

Fire Over Gibralter 
Rockland County. N.Y.

RICO CORPORATION
PO. Box 5028 Bendix Station
North Hollywood. Calif. 91605
Please send Reed Cane: the facts and the legends.

The Utah Crisis
In reading Jazz On Campus in the May II 

issue, 1 was amazed (or should 1 say dis
turbed) to note the development ot tne Uni
versity of Utah ’’crisis.” Why would anyone 
(especially the faculty) want to relieve from 
their jobs two of the best jazz educators 
around today?

Speaking for myself, 1 know a couple of 
jazz majors who had planned to transfer to 
Utah because of these men. Now they have 
completely dropped all considerations of 
coming to Utah unless (Ladd McIntosh and 
Dr. William Fowler) are restored to their jobs 
... We need men like these to bring jazz to its 
full potential!

Don Elwood 
Casper, Wy.



To anyone at all familiar with jazz and fine 
alto saxophone, Al Belletto needs no intro
duction. He's been on the scene for many 
years. Discovered by Stan Kenton, his ex
citing career has led him to be featured in 
every major jazz room in the United States 
and Canada, and as part of a "Jazz for 
Good Will" tour, Al played in nineteen South 
American and Central American countries.

His unique talents have helped to establish 
him as more than an outstanding performer. 
As a great judge of musical excellence he 
has long been involved with Playboy Clubs, 
outlining entertainment policies and hiring 
musicians. Also a fine educator with a 
sincere interest in students, Al has been a 

judge and a soloist for many years, and is 
in great demand as a saxophone clinician 
at collegiate and high school jazz festivals 
and competitions.
Al's saxophone? The Vito model 9135 alto. 
He knows the pride in performance and ap
pearance this incomparable instrument pro
vides. Al Belleto feels that its natural com
fort and response give him the ultimate in 
confidence and freedom of expression. The 
9135. A great one.

A)LEblANC
VíTO

Leblanc (Paris), Noblet, Normandy, Vito, Holton and Martin
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THE LATEST LINE ON 
NEWPORT IN NEW YORK

Final details of the Newport Jazz Festival 
in New York (July 1-9) were released in early 
May. A complete rundown of the mammoth 
event, plus a guide to other jazz activities in 
New York, will appear in our next issue, but a 
detailed brochure and ticket order form is 
available from Newport Jazz Festival-New 
York. P.O. Box 1 169. Ansonia Station. N.Y. 
10023.

Meanwhile, a condensed breakdown of in
dividual events. On each of the first six days, 
there will be two major concerts at Philhar
monic and Carnegie halls. Each will be given 
twice, at 5 and 9 p.m. July I: Two Schlitz 
Salutes to Jazz. At Philharmonic Hall. Billy 
Eckstine, Sarah Vaughan, and the Giants of 
Jazz with guests J J. Johnson and Max Roach. 
At Carnegie, Stan Getz, Gary Burton, the 
MJQ, and Pharoah Sanders. July 2: At Phil
harmonic, Thad Jones —Mel Lewis Orch., 
Bobby Rosengarden’s Cavett Show Band, 
and Billy Taylor’s Frost Show Band. At Car
negie. Count Basie with Joe Williams, and 
Benny Carter with an all-star big band of 
swing era veterans. July 3: At Philharmonic, 
Woody Herman with alumni Al Cohn, Flip 
Phillips, Zoot Sims, Getz, Red Norvo, 
Chubby Jackson, and Stan Kenton with June 
Christy. At Carnegie, Blood, Sweat&Tears, 
Bill Evans, and Elvin Jones. July 4: At Phil
harmonic, Ornette Coleman and Charlie Min
gus. At Carnegie, Miles Davis, Alice Col
trane, McCoy Tyner. July 5: At Philharmon
ic, Lionel Hampton with Roy Eldridge. Dex
ter Gordon, Illinois Jacquet. Milt Buckner, 
Gene Krupa a.o.; Teddy Wilson, Charlie 
Byrd. At Carnegie: Eddie Condon with a host 
of friends; Lee Wiley with Bobby Hackett; 
The World's Greatest Jazz Band. July 6: At 
Philharmonic, New Orleans Jazz with Kid 
Thomas' Preservation Hall Band, the Olym
pia Brass Band, and many others. At Car
negie, Cannonball Adderley, the Mahavishnu 
Orch.. and Oscar Peterson, solo piano.

Two giant midnight jam sessions at Radio 
City Music Hall are set for July 3 and 6, with 
some 30 stars on each. You name ’em — 
they’ll be there. On July 4, a Hudson River 
Boat Ride with three bands from New Or
leans at 10:30 a.m., I and 3:30 p.m.

Several special connoisseur concerts will 
happen at Carnegie Hall at 1 p.m. On July 2: 
Cecil Taylor, Sonny Rollins, Mary Lou Wil
liams, JPJ Quartet. July 3: Charlie Haden 
Liberation Orch., Lee Konitz, Ruth Bris
bane’s tribute to Bessie Smith, and a group 
from Australia. July 5: Eubie Blake, Gato 
Barbieri, Herbie Hancock. Kenny Burrell. 
July 7: Hancock, Roy Haynes, Weather Re
port, Archie Shepp, Tony Williams, Sivuca. 
July 8: Duke Ellington Orch. with Barney 
Bigard, Ray Nance, Ben Webster; Bobby 
Short’s tribute to Ivy Anderson, and a Japa
nese group.

Two big events at Yankee Stadium. July 
7-8 at 7 p.m. First night: Ray Charles, B.B. 
King. Nina Simone. Brubeck, Des- 
mond&Mulligan, Jimmy Smith Jam Session. 
Second: Roberta Flack, Lou Rawls, Herbie 

Mann. Les McCann. Giants of Jazz.
In addition, a midnight dance with Elling

ton, Basie and Sy Oliver on July 2 (location 
not yet set), 5 morning seminars on various 
jazz topics, a Sacred Concert (6). and a Gos
pel Concert at Radio City in the morning and 
a Spiritual Concert at St. Peter’s Church in 
the evening of the 9th. Also, a continuous jazz 
film show, and six performances of the musi
cal drama Miss Truth.

Tickets for all events are available by mail 
order from the above address, and series tick
ets offer special savings. Ticketron agencies 
also handle, and. the Philharmonic, Carnegie 
Hall and Yankee Stadium box offices have 
tickets forevents held there.

KENNY CLARKE HERE TO 
SET U.S. TOUR FOR BAND

Kenny Clarke, the noted drummer and 
band leader, made a brief visit to New York in 
the last week of April, his first to the U.S. in 
more than 15 years.

The objective of the visit was to discuss a 
U.S. tour for the Kenny Clarke-Francy Bo

land Big Band with the Willard Alexander 
Agency, hopefully for the fall of 1972. The 
band has never played in the U.S. but has 
established a considerable reputation here 
through its many excellent recordings.

Clarke, who was accompanied by the band’s 
manager, Gigi Campi, said he found New 
York relatively unchanged, except for the high 
cost of living. He dropped in at the Village 
Vanguard and the Half Note, and looked up 
old friends during this three-day stay.

A resident of Paris, Clarke works at the 
Chat Qui Peche with his trio (organist Eddie 
Louiss and guitarist Jimmy Gourley) between 
stints with the big band, which recently ap
peared at the Costa del Sol Festival in Spain, 
is set for Ronnie Scott's Club in London in 
late June, and will do nine concerts in Italy 
during July.

Clarke said that the band was despondent 

after the death of lead altoist Derek Humble 
last year (“He meant much to the band"), but 
noted that its morale was boosted when Stan 
Getz wanted to record with them. (The resul
tant album, recently issued in Europe, will be 
released here on the Verve label, and the 
band's latest. Off Limits, is scheduled for U.S. 
release on Polydor in June. It features the 
modern side of the band, in arrangements by 
Boland, Louiss, Jean-Luc Ponty, John Sur
man and Albert Mangelsdorff.)

The drummer, looking ven fit, noted that 
young musicians in France are once again 
becoming interested in jazz. “Our band,” he 
said, “has a solidarity, an amour, a happy 
feeling that is what jazz should have."

Prospects for the U.S. tour appear promis
ing. If it materializes, the personnel will be 
Benny Bailey. Art Farmer. Idrees Sulieman. 
Manfred Schoof. trumpets; Nat Peck, Ake 
Persson, Mangelsdorff, trombones; Phil 
Woods, Tony Coe. Johnny Griffin. Billy Mit
chell. Ronnie Scott. Sahib Shihab, reeds; Bo
land. keyboards; Niels-Henning Orsted Pe
dersen. bass, and Clarke and Kenny Clare, 
drums. Quite a lineup!

JONES-LEWIS SOVIET TOUR 
IS COMPLETE SUCCESS

The Thad Jones-Mel Lewis Orchestra re
turned home after a triumphant tour of the 
Soviet Union in early May and received a 
warm welcome at its first Monday night bash 
at New York’s Village Vanguard May 8.

The band played concerts in Moscow. 
Leningrad, Kiev, Rostov-on-the-Don, Tiblisi 
and Yaroslavo. doing five days in each of the 
first four cities and three days each in the 
latter two.

According to co-leader Lewis, the recep
tion was enthusiastic. “The fans and musi
cians told us over and over that ours was the 
best band they’d heard yet. The level of ap
preciation is high —they seem amazingly well 
informed about the music —and their ears are 
open to more modern sounds than they’d been 
hearing from the previous American visitors,” 
he noted.

Wherever the band played, Lewis said, the 
musicians made an effort to jam with the local 
players, whom they found to be surprisingly 
competent. The band gave away a large num
ber of records as well as other gifts.

Among the highlights of the tour, he said, 
was the taping of a television show in Lenin
grad by a quartet from within the band (the 
co-leaders. pianist Roland Hanna, and bassist 
Richard Davis), marking the first time any 
visiting U.S. group had received such ex
posure. The quartet’s performance was joined 
with excerpts from a film shot by the U.S.l.S. 
at the Vanguard and a montage of photos 
taken of the band during the tour in a 45-min- 
ute program shown in Leningrad on Easter 
Sunday and scheduled for national broadcast 
during President Nixon’s visit. “We got paid, 
too," Lewis added.

After the tour, the band’s official Russian 
hosts sent a congratulatory telegram to the 
U.S. State Department's Cultural Division 

10 □ down beat



stating that the band was the best to visit the 
U.S.S.R. so far, not only musically, but also in 
terms of deportment, Lewis said. The drum
mer, who made Benny Goodman’s 1962 tour 
of Russia, said he found conditions much 
improved.

Back at the Vanguard, the bandsmen look
ed fit and well rested. A full house was on 
hand to greet them, including many musi
cians. For the first set. Dizzy Gillespie was a 
surprise guest, playing in the section as well 
as taking some brilliant solos.

The second set was sparked by another 
surprise guest, Sarah Vaughan, who really 
ignited the band on / Love You and with her 
inspired scatting on an instrumental arrange
ment. Everybody was in fine form (the entire 
regular personnel was on hand, except Rich
ard Davis, who had a record date; Mickey 
Bass and Gene Perla subbed), but 18-year-old 
lead trumpeter John Faddis was a standout. 
“On the tour, he played the book like a 
40-year veteran," Lewis said admiringly.

A first-hand report on the tour will follow in 
these pages soon.

LOUIS BELLSON FETED 
BY OLD HOMETOWN FOLKS

May 9 was Louis Bellson Day in Moline, 
HI., and the veteran drummer was warmly 
honored for his contributions to music by the 
city’s Downtown Retailers’ Association.

Though born in Rock Falls, 111., Bellson 
grew up and began his musical studies in 
Moline where his late father ran a music store. 
Bellson’s mother, a brother, three sisters and 
his first drum teacher, Roy Knapp, were on 
hand for the festivities which began on May 8 
when, upon arrival, Bellson was given the key 
to the city. Later that evening, Bellson was 
the subject of a TV special filmed for later 
airing by WQAD.

Louis Bellson Day officially began with a 
morning press conference and a visit to Mo
line High School, where the honoree visited 
the music department and met with former 
teachers.

Ata noon luncheon, Bellson was presented 
with a congratulatory telegram from Duke 
Ellington and tapes of phoned-in tributes from 
Johnny Carson, Ed McMahon, Doc Sev
erinsen and Armand Zildjian were played. 
Bellson also played with former area sidemen 
and was cited by the Rogers Drum Co. An 
evening block party downtown featured the 
Moline High School Stage Band, more play
ing by Louis, and the presentation of an in
scribed bass drum head by the DRA.

A party and jam session at the Wells Fargo 
Club wrapped things up. The event, a most 
unusual and laudable gesture, surely rang true 
the old phrase: It couldn’t happen to a nicer 
guy.

RICHMOND GETS BREAK 
FROM MOTHER-IN-LAW

Surprises just aren’t Kim Richmond’s thing.
The recently-married West Coast reed

man-arranger decided to compose a Mother’s 
Day song for his mother-in-law and surprise 
her with a serenade by his 10-piece jazz/rock 
combo.

Richmond concealed his musical cohorts in 
his mother-in-law’s garage in Northridge, Cal. 

When he got the signal that she was arriving 
and turning into the driveway, Kim let loose 
with the downbeat.

Well, the honoree, Mrs. Barbara Bates, was 
so dumbfounded at the sight and sound of the 
tune's premiere that she drove directly into 
Kim, breaking his leg.

Said Richmond: "How can I top this next 
year? Said Mrs. Bates: "It sounds like some 
Henny Youngman mother-in-law joke."

— siders

FINAL BAR

Bassist Doles Dickens died May 2 at Over
look Hospital in Summit, N.J. after suffering a 
stroke. He played with the Billy Moore Trio, 
Eddie South, the Red Caps, and the Phil 
Moore Four, led his own group, The Whis
pers, and was teamed with Jimmy Butts in a 
musical comedy duo. In later years, he was 
active as a singing coach and a&r man.

Mike Gross, 49, Associate Music Editor of 
Billboard, died April 21 in New York City. 
He was on the staff of Variety from 1951 until 
1963, when he joined Billboard. 
Brooklyn-born, Gross began writing about 
show business for his high school paper and 
worked as a publicity writer for Warner Bros., 
the William Morris office, and Dorothy Ross. 
He was considered one of the most knowl- 
edgable trade reporters in the music and 
record field and also wrote many liner notes.

potpourri
Organist Wild Bill Davis reunited his fa

mous trio (one of the first successful organ 
groups) for a recent tour of France: guitarist 
Floyd Smith, drummer Chris Columbus. Also 
on the tour: Buddy Tate, tenor sax.

•
A unique program ofjazz concerts in New 

York State prisons, presented by NARAS 
and funded by the N.Y. State Council on the 
Arts, was launched May 15 with a perform
ance by the Chico Hamilton Quartet in Cox
sackie and continued with the Thad Jones-Mel 
Lewis Quintet, the Ear! Hines Quartet, Herbie 
Mann’s group and the Marian McPartland 
Trio. Manny Albam, like Ms. McPartland and 
Mann a governor of the N.Y. Chapter of 
NARAS, coordinated the concerts.

•
Master Jazz Recordings and London 

Records have signed an agreement giving 
MJR the U.S. reissue rights to the Felsted 
Jazz Series, nine LPs recorded in 1958-59 
under the supervision of Stanley Dance. The 
albums, which have long since become collec
tor’s items, feature, among others, Coleman 
Hawkins, Johnny Hodges, Earl Hines, Buster 
Bailey, Budd Johnson, Charlie Shavers, Billy 
Strayhorn, Rex Stewart and Dickie Wells.

•
Jazz Now.', a festival organized as part of 

the Olympic Cultural Program, will be held in 
Munich, Germany Aug. 17-20, with Joachim 
E. Berendt as director. The first concert, 
presented in collaboration with CBS, will fea
ture Chase, the Mahavishnu Orchestra, and 
Charles Mingus; the second, Ginger Baker’s 
African Salt and Art Blakey’s Orgy in Rhythm; 

the third, Chick Corea, Keith Jarrett, John 
McLaughlin, Jean-Luc Ponty and Albert 
Mangelsdorff, all in unaccompanied solo per
formances; the fourth is a jazz film program, 
and the final event, produced in association 
with C.T.I. Records, will feature George Ben
son, Hank Crawford, Ron Carter, Joe Farrell, 
Freddie Hubbard, Johnny Hammond, Hubert 
Laws, Esther Phillips, Stanley Turrentine and 
Grover Washington, Jr.

•
Two great jazz veterans are hospitalized 

and would no doubt be cheered by cards and 
letters from friends and fans. Jimmy Rushing 
is in Flower Fifth Avenue Hospital, 5th Ave. 
at 106th St., New York, N.Y. 10029, and 
Willie (The Lion) Smith is in Memorial Hospi
tal, 444 E. 68th St., New York, N.Y. 10021.

strictly ad lib
New York: Chick Corea unveiled his 
group (Joe Farrell, reeds; Stanley Clark, bass; 
Airto Moreira, percussion, vocal; Flora Pu
rim, vocal) at a May 13 concert in the Hotel 
Martinique. The group will perform at the 
Finland Jazz Festival June 14 .. . Trombonist 
Grachan Moncur, back on the scene after a 
6-month hiatus following a fire at his apart
ment which destroyed all his music and per
sonal belongings, is musical director of a new 
cooperative group, The Space Station, which 
made its debut at the Univ, of Connecticut 
May 12, performing music by Moncur. Dave 
Burrell, piano; Ron Miller, bass; Beaver Har
ris, drums, and Nene, congas, round out the 
quintet. . . Organist Charles Earland's sextet 
brought a different kind of sound to the Top of 
the Gate in May, with Larry Gittens, trumpet; 
Clifford Adams, Jr., trombone; Billy Thorpe, 
tenor&soprano sax, flute; Maynard Parker, 
guitar; Steve Phillips, drums. The organist’s 
new Prestige album. Intensity, was Lee Mor
gan’s last record date. The late trumpeter was 
honored at a May 20 memorial concert at 
Lincoln Center featuring, among others, Art 
Blakie and singer Irene Reid ... Gil Evans’ 
60th birthday was celebrated with a delightful 
party May 13 at the Westbeth Cabaret, fol
lowed by a performance by his big band. The 
occasion also was a celebration of a recent 
award to Evans from the Creative Artists 
Public Service Program . . . Herbie Mann had 
David Newman, tenor sax, flute; Pat Rebillot, 
piano; Sonny Sharrock, guitar; Andy Mouzon, 
bass, and Reggie Ferguson, drums at the Rain
bow Grill May 15-June 3. He was followed by 
Louis Prima, on hand through June 24 . . . 
Teddie King, in fine voice, and Marian Mc
Partland and her trio (Jay Leonhart, bass; 
Joe Cocuzzo, drums) joined forces in a 
tribute to Alec Wilder at the May 12 Jazz 
Adventures noon session at the Playboy Club 
(which has moved to nicer quarters in the 
Playroom). The house trio of Mike Abene, 
piano; Lyn Christie, bass, and Al Drears, 
drums, was also on hand. Another too-rarely 
heard (in these parts) singer, Johnny Hartman, 
performed in the series May 10, backed by 
Harold Mabern, Richard Davis, and drummer 
Bill English. Frank Foster’s big band was up 
May 26 . . . Ruby Braff brought his new 
International Quartet (Hank Jones, piano; Milt 
Hinton, bass; Dottie Dodgion, drums) to the

Continued on page 36
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early hour of 4:00 p.m. finds Cannon- 

* ball Adderley getting himself together for 
an interview, answering the phone and send
ing out for a quart of milk. It’s the afternoon 
after a hard night’s work at Paul’s Mall, a Bos
ton jazz club where the quintet has been play
ing to over-packed houses. Across a smoke
screen of orange and blue lights, the group 
played some new, free things and some 
played some new, free things and some old 
things, and extended solos spotlighted brother 
Nat Adderley, George Duke on piano, Walter 
Booker, bass and Roy McCurdy, drums.

This afternoon, Cannonball is talking as 
easily as he plays. “Come next month, Roy 
McCurdy will have been with us eight years, 
Walter’s been playing bass about 3!6 years. 
George is the newest member of our group, 
he’s only been in the band 14 or 15 months. 
He was teaching at the San Francisco Con
servatory. At 26, he’s had more varied ex
periences than most people have during their 
entire career. He’s played with Gerald Wil
son, Don Ellis, Frank Zappa and the Moth
ers, and has had his own group."

In the past, Sam Jones played bass with the 
quintet for six years, Louis Hayes drums for 
seven and Joe Zawinul piano two months 
short of ten years. It’s a sure sign of a good 
employer that players like to stay around a 
long time. “We’re very loose,” says Cannon
ball. “We don’t have a real boss-employee 
relationship. I’m not an ego leader. I like 
musicians who can play and I like to hear 
them play and we don’t need anyone decora
ting the bandstand to play behind me.”

Not only in stability of personnel, but also 
in life-pattern, Cannonball doesn’t rush or 
jump into things. After his schooling, it still 
took him eight years to get to New York. He 
took his time, developed his playing, and 
when it happened, he was ready.

Like a cannonball, Julian Adderley ex
ploded on the New York scene in 1955, the 
year that Charlie Parker died. “I just hap
pened to be a fresh face, although I wasn’t 
exactly a kid,” he explains modestly. “You 
get a lot more talk going on about you when 
you're new, rather than people saying, ‘Yeah, 
he’s okay.’ There were a lot of good players 
around like Gigi Gryce and Phil Woods, but 
no one rose to a position of leadership after 
Bird’s death. And I happened to be the right 
person at the right time. A fresh face, that’s 
all, just a fresh face.

“Actually I probably would have never 
gone to New York had it not been for strange 
circumstances. I was a school teacher and 
played in Florida and that was that. 1 never 
looked at myself as a leader or any such thing. 
I taught high school for two-and-a-half years, 
was in the Army for three, then returned to 
teaching for two-and-a-half more years, a 
span of eight years. I had enrolled in summer 
school at New York University for some 
graduate study, although I hadn’t gone to 
classes yet. My brother Nat was living there 
free lancing in the city after he’d left Lionel’s 
band. He told me to bring my horn because 
there were some gigs to be played.”

Although Cannonball came to New York 
City to study, he never made it to a class. 
Instead, he immediately started playing 
around town —with Oscar Pettiford’s group at 
the Cafe Bohemia where Horace Silver 
played piano and Kenny Clarke was on 
drums. “Playing opposite was a trio with Wal
ter Bishop playing piano and Paul Chambers 
bass. I’d sit in with the trio and have a lot 

more fun there, since all of Oscar’s music was 
written.”

Cannonball felt he had a lot to learn in the 
big city. “I’m a Southerner,” he says, “and 
had, I guess, the kind of trust and naivete that 
comes along with folksy folks, you know —1 
got embraced by a lot of dope addicts who 
would borrow money and I would just go right 
ahead and loan them money.

“It was really a bad time for jazz-people 
talk about what’s going on with jazz lately, but 
at that time, it was terrible what was happen
ing back in New York. The caliber of musi
cians who were working for scale —something 
like $70 a week! The Jazz Messengers, led by 
Art Blakey — Horace Silver, who did all the 
writing, Kenny Dorham, Doug Watkins and 
Hank Mobley could only get enough work for 
one afternoon a week. And they did that for 
the door. There were a lot of unemployed 
musicians in New York.”

Reminiscing about his earlier days in Flor
ida. Cannonball explains that it never oc
curred to him to challenge New' York. “My 
parents made me stay in school. Otherwise I 
would have gone on the road with bands 
earlier in life. But as it was, I ended up going 
on the road during the summers, and then 
going back to college in the fall. By the time I 
had gotten out of school though, those old 
touring dance bands like Andy Kirk’s had 
disappeared. I did play in Buddy Johnson’s 
band and Lucky Millinder’s, as well as some 
regional and Florida bands. Also my school

conversing 
with

cannonball
bands had a chance of going out in the sum
mer and doing it. We had a taste of honey, but 
1 never went anywhere like New York or 
Chicago with a band—I never got heard like 
that.

“Not since I was a kid did 1 have that 
all-consuming passion that said, Tm going to 
make it, I’m going to take charge and be the 
greatest.’ I had become attuned to being a 
good school teacher and a good musician. I 
used to on occasion practice my clarinet and 
flute and just stay in shape.

“Ironically, I used to admire and hope to be 
like Charlie Mariano and other guys with Stan 
Kenton and Woody Herman. I thought, ‘If I 
could get into that kind of a scene I’d be very 
happy.’ I never thought of assaulting New 
York. I knew there were some guys who 
could play very well; I always felt I could 
kind of play as well as the average second-rate 
alto player. But I didn’t have the time to 
devote to it. I was a school teacher playing 
commercial clubs at night backing singers. We 
really didn’t get a chance to stretch out or 
anything after I got out of school. I hadn’t 
played any serious jazz since I had left the 
Army. 1 met a lot of guys in the service who 
were really well-known jazz musicians, and 
who played very well. The thought of being in 
that kind of life never fazed me because I 
could tell by playing with guys who worked 
professionally, that I could play okay —well 
enough to survive in the mainstream.”

Not only did he just survive, he became a 

tremendous force in jazz in the 1950s and 
1960s. And had enough left over to help a lot 
of people out.

“I’ve had strong feelings for a long time 
about musicians who, like myself, were sta
tioned in Florida and various places like that 
and never got a chance to be heard and so 1 
had an arrangement with Riverside Records 
called “Cannonball Adderley Presentations.” 
I went to Florida and brought up a trumpet 
player named Blue Mitchell and made him 
available.

“I went to Indianapolis and brought Wes 
Montgomery to New York. He had been 
playing in the Missile Room, an after-hours 
kind of situation. He was a musician who 
everyone knew about, but nobody was willing 
to make the effort to do anything for him 
really. He had made a guest appearance with 
his brothers with a group called the Master
sounds on Fantasy. But it really wasn’t a good 
recording. 1 was so happy to be able to get 
Wes recorded, and when he made a record in 
New York, his impact was tremendous.

“Nancy Wilson 1 brought to New York 
from Columbus, Ohio and I had Riverside 
record Bill Evans for the first time.

“Also there were a lot of neglected folk 
around New York, like Budd Johnson, an 
older clarinet and tenor player-really 
plays well. We did a date. Budd Johnson and 
the Four Brass Giants —Clark Terry, Harry 
Edison, Ray Nance and Nat Adderley. These 
were the kind of things that were important to 
me.

“There’s a guy right now down in Baton 
Rouge, La. who is head of the jazz studies 
program at Southern University. His name is 
Alvin Batiste and I have never heard a finer 
clarinet player. We almost did an album one 
time. We had done a little over a half, but I 
had to go out of town and we had an equip
ment foulup with Riverside, and Alvin had to 
go back to Louisiana. We never finished the 
date; in the end the company went bankrupt 
and out of business so Alvin’s first chance to 
be heard fell through. He was out in Califor
nia last summer and played on a few tracks we 
were recording. He can hold his own with all 
the great players.”

Cannonball comments on some of the busi
ness aspects of what he’s doing. “Show busi
ness-business” as he calls it. “It’s not difficult 
today to keep our band working, we can work 
far more than we want to, but we just don’t 
make any money at it. Our greatest expense is 
airline tickets. We don’t do that many club 
dates. We do mostly college concerts, festi
vals, and then some regular commercial pack
age-type concerts. We’re managed by John 
Levy, who also manages Nancy Wilson, Rob
erta Flack, Les McCann and Freddie Hub
bard and so we can all be packaged off with 
each other at concerts.

“None of us really like to have to take care 
of the business angle of the business. 1 was 
lucky because I got started out with John 
Levy. Miles Davis told him years ago to take 
care of me. John takes care of all the logistics 
of this kind of operation. He sees to it that we 
get there and that relieves me of things other 
than musical responsibilities.

“I knew a long time ago that this was not 
the kind of business that a person got rich in. 
so if you can find a survival level, then you 
just make everything pleasant for yourself. 
That way you don’t have to say, ‘Well, I need 
all the money.’ Everybody needs to have the 
same thing —some kind of job security, no
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matter what you’re doing, because you’re sup
porting a family. That’s what John Levy is all 
about. We don’t make much money, but at 
least we know our taxes are being properly 
taken care of, so that part we don’t have to 
worry about.”

Aside from club dates and concerts, the 
Adderley Quintet has also been busy in
troducing a seminar on jazz and black- 
oriented music into their college visits.

“We researched and even developed a syl
labus,” he explains, “but we never put it into 
print because there were lots of people who 
suddenly appeared as experts and it never 
really mattered if it did get printed or not —we 
just wanted to get the juices flowing.

“We do a formal presentation on the devel
opment of jazz, emulating the styles and so 
forth, telling anecdotes about the people and 
maybe why things worked out the way they 
did. It’s not designed to be a course, nor do 
we intend to lecture AT the people. We want 
to exchange, and that’s all.

“We don’t have as many calls for these 
seminars today as we did," he continues eas
ily, “because most schools have a resident 
jazz program. Our seminars aren’t just for 
musicians but for general students. Like we 
were at the University of California for three 
days just doing that, and at one of our sessions 
we had something like 4,000 people. So that’s 
a really fantastic response and it makes it all 
worthwhile. We were artists in residence at 
UCLA for a week and we did a full spectrum 
of things there —clinics, seminars, concerts 
and rap sessions at night in the various dorms. 
Just exchanging ideas about social issues, po
litical things, about music and things about 
our personal lives.

“In all our formal sessions, we had an ex
cess of 2,500 to 3,000 people. They were 
telling me at UCLA that they had other 
groups like the Juilliard String Quartet, poets, 
and painters, but that the students weren’t 
really using them. That really made me feel 
good because they really used us!”

Cannonball is very optimistic about the 
state of jazz and doesn’t think it is in danger of 
becoming too formal. “You can’t teach people 

what to say, you can only teach them how to 
say it. The language as such of jazz you can 
teach, jazz forms you can teach, but you can’t 
even teach them what it is, because it’s an 
amorphous art form and we just know when 
it’s there.

“But musicians can sometimes be stuffy, 
routine, of a mold. But it’s a funny thing. 
People sense sincerity and originality. But I 
don’t give a damn how well a person can play, 
Peter Nero will never be Thelonious Monk. 
He just can’t be. And although Thelonious 
can’t carry Nero’s piano book, when it comes 
to playing the instrument, there’s no com
parison. What Peter is saying will never be as 
profound as Thelonious and that’s the differ
ence. Nobody will ever look at Peter Nero as 
a jazz musician even though he can play 
apparent jazz.”

Anyone who has seen Cannonball perform 
knows how open and loose he is on the stand. 
He says it doesn’t bother him when people 
come up and request old tunes. “Those 
people are fans of a certain way, and they’re 
very sincere, and they can get really hung up 
when they realize I’ve grown away from 
where they’re at. And I want ’em to know that 
if it was good then, then it’s good now. But it 
doesn’t mean that that’s all I have to say, and 
you see, I don’t mind telling them that and 
proceeding to go ahead with it. because we 
can play But Not for Me and enjoy it.

“If someone comes up and requests the 
legendary Melancholy Baby, I might play the 
hell out of it, if that’s how I feel. I might laugh 
on a dozen other occasions, but that one time 
I might feel like playing it and it might be 
beautiful."

Wondering whether it might not be a bur
den to always think of yourself as Cannon
ball—there must be some rainy days when 
you’re not quite up to it —Cannonball replies: 
“I’m Cannonball on the stage. Even in inter
mission I’m Julian. Let’s face it, it’s very 
difficult to have a private life if you have a 
public posture, and performing for money as a 
band leader and all things like that means 
you’re a public figure no matter what.

“We all need our protection and buffer 

zones in some ways. You cannot always con
form to an image that someone else has de
vised for you. Even on stage, though, 1 just 
refuse to be anything else other than what I 
am.

“But my friends all refer to me as Julian," 
he tacks on.

Cannonball talks with gusto about what he 
likes to do when he’s not on the stand. “It 
always amazes me that people often think that 
just because you’re a musician, you’re not 
interested in anything else. I’m constantly 
deflating that strange theory by becoming in
volved in things other than playing my saxo
phone.

“I cooked on TV yesterday (food, that is). I 
made a seafood sauce,-melted butter, garlic, 
bottled clam juice, clams in the shell, crab 
meat, scallops, shrimp, white wine and a little 
bit of dill. (The name “Cannonball” is a vari
ation of “Cannibal,” a nickname he picked up 
in high school because he liked to eat. Still 
does.)

“I really like to play golf in spite of the 
establishment image it has. I find it extremely 
relaxing to walk around and hit the ball. But 
I’m not one of those golfers who is frustrated 
by the game.

“Also. I like to read and travel with my wife 
with whom I have so much in common. I like 
all kinds of music, although I really don’t like 
opera that much, except modern. Although 1 
really don’t like traditional operas, I do like 
great singing, no matter what era it’s from. 
And 1 like to write —my thoughts about poli
tics and stuff.”

The upcoming calendar finds the quintet 
doing several tours out of the country this 
year. "We’re doing a one-nighter in Fin
land - I can hardly wait -a one-night in Can
nes and this month a tour of South America. 
I n October we’re doing a Japanese tour and in 
November we’re going to do a European tour 
that includes Prague, Warsaw, Belgrade, 
Bucharest, Budapest — I’m just thrill
ed -along with the standard western Eu
ropean places, including Lisbon — 1 don't 
know anyone who’s ever played there. Isn’t 
that wild?”

If that isn’t enough, the Adderley quintet is 
busy with other projects. “My brother and I 
think these things up; we have our own 
self-contained think tank. We’ve been trying 
to help small impoverished schools, colleges 
and so forth, to apply for grants from the 
National Endowment for the Arts to get us on 
campuses where we would otherwise never 
be. We played Jackson State College in Mis
sissippi and Benedict College in South Caro
lina. These are black schools that really have 
no money for this type of thing. The fees are 
approximate, just so we can get there and it 
doesn’t cost us anything — we don’t go in for 
profit.

“We have a booking coming up in South 
Dakota for two days that’s been made pos
sible by matching funds from 3-M and the 
National Endowment of the Arts.

“The following summer we’re going to do 
an Upward Bound jazz camp at Florida A & 
M for five weeks. I’m going to get people like 
Donald Byrd to come in and do a week. We’re 
even going to do a course on ’show busi
ness-business.’

“It’s a lot better to get in there and do 
something, rather than just talk about it,” he 
comments.

“And other than that, uh, well, we’re just 
going to keep on playing music.” db
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Quiet as it's kept. Houston Person is among 
the most steadily employed players on 

the jazz scene.
“We haven’t been off for the last three 

years,” he says, without a trace of smugness. 
“Working with a trio (organist Jimmy Watson, 
who’s been with the tenorist for three years, 
and drummer Frankie Jones, who’s been 
aboard almost twice as long) is good econom
ically; we do pretty well, and the club owner 
gets a pretty nice shake. We're booked solid, 
which is perhaps surprising because we play 
more jazz than a lot of other groups. Not 
having that status, we can really free-wheel 
it.”

What he means by not having “that status” 
is that his group plays a circuit which doesn’t 
include New York and California and the 
big-name locations there, though he has nine 
Prestige albums to his credit and hardly can 
be called a newcomer.

"Most New- York clubs.” he observes, "go 
for much bigger names. I think that’s what 
killed a lot of these clubs in the early '60s. 
especially one of my favorites, the Jazz Gal
lery. There were many nice young groups 
around at the time-Lee Morgan was just 
coming in, and Freddie Hubbard, and I re
member Clifford Jordan had a good group 
working out on Monday nights —that’s when 

"Then I got turned on to Stan Getz, listened 
to Joe Holiday a lot, then gradually started 
listening to Gene Ammons and Sonny Stitt. 
That’s how I got into it.

"When 1 went to school (Person attended 
S.C. State College) there was a college band 
director, Aaron Harvey, who’d played with 
the Carolina Cotton Pickers and Tiny Brad
shaw. and he helped me a lot.

"Then 1 went into the service, and that’s 
where 1 was really turned on. I met Eddie 
Harris (he's one of the greatest saxophone 
players out here). Don Menza. Don Ellis, Leo 
Wright, Lanny Morgan, Lex Humphreys 
-lots of cats. That was in Germany. 1 used 
to get cut up every night, but 1 loved it. 
They taught me a lot and took time with me.

“When 1 came back, I went up to Hartt 
College of Music in Hartford, then came to 
New York and studied for a while, went back 
to Connecticut and played around there, and 
then went on the road with Johnny (Ham
mond) Smith and learned a lot with him, too.

“I've had my own thing together for about 
six years. We try to play some of the jazz 
literature that’s been neglected, and there’s a 
wealth of it out there. 1 think there are people 
playing other types of music who really 
should master all this literature first, like all of 
Tadd Dameron’s music. Benny Golson’s, 

up, and that’s when rock snuck in. The people 
want to dance. It goes back to that cool atti
tude that became associated with jazz: You're 
supposed to listen but you’re not supposed to 
tap your feet and shake your head. You’re not 
supposed to enjoy; you’re supposed to sit 
there and analyze everything. When I go out, 
1 go to enjoy myself, and the furthest thing 
away from me is scrutinizing what a cat is 
playing. He may be missing notes, but if he’s 
still swinging. . . One of the greatest things 
I’ve heard was a record with Clifford Brown 
and Lou Donaldson— You Go To My Head. 
Lou made a clinker in it that knocked me out 
because he was swinging so; it’s a beautiful 
solo. That’s one of the greatest records I ve 
ever heard: it just swings so. What do I care 
about a clinker?”

Eventually. Person feels, things got to the 
point where “there was a certain way you had 
to act when listening to jazz, and I think it 
turned a lot of people off. The musicians 
helped create that attitude by believing that 
they were concert artists —we do have great 
groups that are for concerts, like the 
MJQ —but we’re out there competing in show 
biz, with James Brown and Leonard Bern
stein. You’re competing with everybody 
when you go out there; with movies, TV, 
everything. So you have to be prepared.

PERCEPTIVE PERSON
an interview with tenor saxophonis Houston Person

by Dan Morgenstern

they would spotlight the new faces. But dur
ing the week —one bill they had was Basie, 
Brubeck and Bill Evans, which was ridiculous 
because there was no way they could make 
the nut ... no conceivable way. Birdland was 
doing the same thing, so they had to over
charge at the door, and drinks had to be high.

“Today, you can almost predict who’s com
ing in at the Village Vanguard, and Slugs' has 
the same thing going. If they don’t start bring
ing in new faces it will happen again.”

Person is a perceptive observer of the 
scene. Unlike many of his colleagues, who are 
too wrapped up in their own thing to pay 
much attention to what others are doing, he is 
an avid listener —even a record collec
tor—and his perspective is undistorted by 
ego.

His personality reflects his playing, which 
is warm, straightforward, unaffected and 
swinging. He is a realist, but he doesn’t com
promise his musicianship. Nor has he allowed 
himself to get caught in the false dichotomy 
of artistry versus commercialism. A hard
working musician, he knows that he is, for 
better or worse, involved in a branch of 
so-called show business, “and when they put 
business on the end, they really meant busi
ness.”

Person was born in Florence, S.C. His first 
musical inspiration was Illinois Jacquet. 
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Thelonious’, some of Miles' modal things, 
Bud Powell’s tunes.

“Cats have got to play those, then get into 
Ornette's things. I think you have to take it in 
its course. You can trace Coltrane all the way 
on records —he mastered one. then went on 
to another. It’s right there on the records; 
it’s documented.”

Aside trom Coltrane and Sonny Rollins 
(“I’ll never forget one night at the Gallery, 
when he had just come out again, and he was 
doing St. Thomas . . . Coltrane was in the 
audience then”), tenormen Person admires 
include Johnny Griffin, Harold Land, Eddie 
Harris,and Sonny Stitt (“I think he's the best 
today in terms of knowing the instrument”), 
but as his favorite musicians he cites “Tommy 
Flanagan, Miles, and Milt Jackson. 1 guess 
it's their lyricism. I like Cedar Walton, 
too —then again, everybody out there is doin' 
it."

One of Person's main concerns is relating 
to the audience. “I don't know how we got 
into this thing, that jazz is not for dancing,” he 
comments. "You take any kind of music and 
there's a dance associated with it —even op
era; Tchaikovsky got bummed out of France 
for not including a ballet. How can we take a 
music that's based on rhythm and tell the 
people they’re not supposed to dance to it?

"During the ’50s and '60s we kept this thing

"If I see a person dance it inspires me, 
especially if you're in an off-meter thing, and 
somebody’s still catching it. It’s a give- 
and-take thing; you groove off each other. But 
if it’s just you that’s grooving and your 
audience can't groove, then somebody’s going 
to be turned off.

"I went to dances in the South with Basie, 
Duke, and I preferred to listen. So I’d do that, 
but everybody was responding and reacting in 
their own way; it wasn’t a situation where you 
had to do any one particular thing. When we 
were in Germany, we used to play at a club in 
Heidelberg —tremendous musicians —and if 
we played a tune 40 minutes long and some
body felt like dancing to it, they danced.

“Every music has got this, but they’re try
ing to take it away from jazz, and musicians 
are believing this. You have your listening 
audience, but the public should be able to 
react the way they want to. Everybody has 
helped to hurt it: record companies, radio, 
musicians, writers —we’ve all done our little 
percentage.

“Jazz fans tend to be too cool. Take that 
situation in Cleveland that was written up in 
down beat. WCUI was a good station, but if it 
had been rock and had switched to another 
policy, you’d probably have had pickets, 
bomb threats, all sorts of hot demonstrations. 
They wouldn’t have let them get away



with it. I'm not saying go out and bomb some
thing. but anything that happens we just ac
cept. and when it comes to active support, 
which is what counts, it isn't there.”

As for record companies, with some ex
ceptions. Person doesn't think they've done 
their job where jazz is concerned. “Jazz is a 
good business." he insists. “It’s not dead at 
all — there's a lot of money being made in jazz. 
There are jazz records that will sell over a 
period of 50 years —like an old Louis record. 
They really don't have to worry too much 
about sales; the artist is the only one who 
suffers.

“Radio is important. One thing musicians 
will have to do if they want their stuff played 
on the air is to get around and meet the people 
themselves. That's what I did. I try to meet as 
many people as I can, and if their station 
doesn't have my newest record. I'll get it to 
them — I’ll even buy it myself to get it to them.

I have my own personal list and I see to that 
everyone on it gets a record.

“1 like the situation the Mangione Brothers 
have in Rochester. It’s an ideal situation; they 
control it. I see them every time I'm in Roch
ester. They come by and we jam. This is what 
you have to do —put your product out there 
yourself. It shouldn't be this way, but you 
almost have to be your own PR man. CIT and 
Creed Taylor are doing a good job: he knows 
where it’s at and that it can be sold. Gene 
Russell is doing a beautiful job with his Black 
Jazz label —especially the Doug Carn album.

“People will buy jazz just like they buy 
everything else. You just have to sell it. I 
admire Leonard Bernstein; he's selling classi
cal music that's supposed to be dead, like 
jazz, to the young people. I admire Hamp. A 
lot of people knock Dizzy, but he’s sell
ing—ain’t nobody going to blow him down.

“The music is there. Every musician should 
look at these people. Billy Taylor. Cannon
ball—you can be successful. Miles sells, in his 

own way; Mingus, all of them, they have 
something that’s unique and it sells: they sell 
their product. Look at Gene Ammons, the 
way he caresses his audience."

In this aspect of things. Person sees some 
problems where so-called avant garde music 
is concerned. "A lot of the trouble is that 
there has been no forum for it. so to speak. 
The only place where they're really going to 
get it together is in the black clubs, where they 
can go through the process of rejection and 
assimilation in the same way those guys did 
up at Minton’s.

"I don't think you can take it to the Village 
and do it for an audience of intellectuals and 
then say that this is black music for black 
people. It’s out of the black community, so 
the community doesn’t have a chance to ac
cept it. and it turns out to be what they say it's 
not. which is bourgeois. This is for the few 
black and white people w ho will accept it.

“You’re defeating your own purpose if 
you’re just going to have an avant garde con
cert up at Wesleyan University before a 
bunch of pseudo-intellectuals who haven't 
been brought up in the environment. I think 
this is why Pharoah Sanders sells in the black 
and white community. He is conducting him
self as a band leader, and he's trying to put his 
music in a perspective where it will sell. I’m 
getting back to that point 'cause you’ve still 
got to do that.

“Playing a concert for some intellectuals 
who might be digging you for a diver
sion—that’s not really putting it together. You 
find that with all great artists there is a period 
of assimilation and rejection, and then a going 
back and getting some of what you might have 
rejected.

“Gary Bartz, he’s now. what they call 
now —not at all dated like your reviewer Bill 
Cole said. But he’s trying to put his thing 
together where he can relate it and sell it. 
because the name of the game is still sell

ing—he’ll never be heard unless he can sell.
“It’s funny how a critic today will take an 

avant garde honk and say it’s art. yet it's the 
same honk that Illinois Jacquet and Willis 
Jackson made, and there it’s dirt. All this is 
really hypocrisy. Regardless of how much 
Illinois. Big Jay McNeely, Arnette Cobb and 
all of them squealed-and they probably had 
more reason to feel pain then —we knew that 
they knew their axes. There’s no doubt about 
Jacquet’s ability; he can turn around and play 
a ballad and make you cry. These people 
know their instrument, and they don’t get 
the credit. Willis Jackson’s still playing. But 
what they’re doing isn’t art; to have a big 
sound is a crime, it’s old fashioned. 1 don’t 
see how you can call one honk art and the 
other showmanship.

"You've got to bring that music to the 
people and let them decide. I don’t think Bill 
Cole would be objective enough to say that 
such-and-such was a bad avant-garde record. 
His environment perpetuates these things. 
Let's say he was teaching in Harlem or in 
Newark's Central Ward. Then he would have 
to relate and put the music in perspective. 
How are you going to tie it in with what 
they're doing in the Central Ward and relate it 
to them, from where you’re at, without giving 
them a link?

“We played a high school concert last year 
for kids in East Orange. N.J., and they loved 
us. They asked if I could play their ju
nior-senior prom. It’s a matter of knowing 
your job and relating to it and knowing what 
you've got to do. If you're playing for a dance, 
you play dance music, something they can 
relate to.

“Then we’d play some jazz, and they came 
up around the bandstand and clapped their 
hands, popped their fingers, and had a ball. 
But then we didn't go off all the way; we went 
back, played some dance music, kept them 
alive out there, then we'd play another one for 
the hip. You try to meld all this in so that you 
meet a happy medium. Anyhow, the junior 
class of last year asked us back for this year to 
play their prom.

“In Detroit, we did the same thing —playing 
their music, improvising on the tunes of the 
day. 'cause those are the standards —like 
Miles could play My Funny Valentine. Those 
were the standards when he came up — My 
Foolish Heart. Over the Rainbow. Now it’s 
We've Only Just Begun, What Are You Doing 
the Rest of Your Life. It’s the same thing; all 
these tunes are good tunes, you can relate 
them to what you’re doing.

“You don’t have to wait until the giants 
play a tune —as if you're not supposed to do it 
because it isn't cool. I've always dug Miles for 
that. He's always been able to stay on top, 
expand his audience.

“What any artist should want to do is make 
himself as broad as possible. The jazz fan is 
granted that —he can listen to any type of 
music he wants to. And the musician should 
be prepared to do that too, and reflect it in his 
playing. We didn’t invent the labels and cate
gories anyway.

“We can play for any type of crowd. We 
have a large book. There’s a repertoire out 
there —free-type things, soul things, straight
ahead things. All lend themselves to improvis
ing, which is the heart of jazz."

And jazz is the music Houston Person is 
out there working for. proving that it can be 
sold without hype; a man committed to reach
ing the people, knowing his job. knowing what 
he has to do. And doing it damn well.
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KEEPING UP WITH AL BELLETTO
by

 P
au

l L
en

tz r^he stage light suddenly goes on, and a 
well-upholstered Playboy Bunny runs 

her spiel, climaxing with: "The Penthouse 
Room of the New Orleans Playboy Club 
proudly presents —The Al Belletto Quartet!"

Instantly, the Belletto group is off and 
cooking. Openers might be a wiggling Ode to 
Billie Joe, or. with increasing frequency, 
something the band dreamed up. The quartet 
includes two Belletto discoveries from the 
college festival world: Drummer John Vida- 
covich and a lovely jazz singer, Angelle Tros- 
clair. More about them later.

Frank Pazullo, a Syracuse, N.Y. running 
buddy of Sal Nistico, Joe Romano and Chuck 
Mangione, is the very heavy piano player, and 
Rodrigo Saenz, from Costa Rica and formerly 
with Al Hirt, plays exceptional bass and 
frequently doubles trumpet, simultaneously.

The group bums with a bright, in
candescent flame. Suffice it to say it is the 
best modern jazz group in New Orleans.

That shouldn't surprise people who have 
followed Belletto’s long career. With a Mas
ters Degree in music from LSU (at a time 
when such academic training was a distinct 
jazz rarity) he chose to play rather than teach. 
Within a year after he had formed a group, 
Mel Torme heard him at a Gulf Coast club, 
furnished the band some of his». Meltones 
charts, and suggested they work on some 
vocals.

"Within six months,” Al says, “we really 
started sounding good and went out on the 
road playing some of the little places. Later, 
we came back to the club for another six 
months and put the finishing touches on 
where he wanted to go musically."

With charts by Torme, Nat Pierce, Neal 
Hefti, Johnny Mandel, and Shorty Rogers 
plus some excellent material from band mem
bers, the group was ready to take off.

"We tried for the sound of a big band, using 

Belletto at the Mobile College Jazz Festival flanked by Mundell Lowe and Thad Jones.

a six-piece lineup. We played shout choruses 
with a high trumpet lead that sounded like the 
brass section of a big band: things with a 
trombone lead that sounded like the bone 
section, and the sax lead came off like the sax 
section.

“We got on the road and started getting 
booked by GAC. Our first break came in 
Buffalo, where disc jockey Joe Rico started 
pushing us with a live remote. At that time, 
we had no records out. Eddie Yellen, who 
was with Capitol, heard us and called Stan 
Kenton, persuading him to hear the band. He 
heard us in Lima, Ohio, and signed us to 
Capitol. Six weeks later, we met Stan in Chi
cago and cut our first record. More followed; 
1 guess we cut records in every studio Capitol 
had, coast to coast.

“Stan gave us the confidence we needed. 
We were just six Southern boys up there in 
the hard, cold North —trying to make it. I 
don’t think we really knew how good we 
were. The fact that we could sing five-part 
harmony (thanks to Mel Torme) just blew 
Stan’s mind. Then he got us an engagement at 
the old Blue Note, in Chicago, which was the 
primary jazz emporium in the nation at that 
time.”

Good things began to happen and the Bel
letto Sextet played the best jazz rooms in the 
country, including three dates annually at 
Birdland. One reason for this was a man 
named Dick Martin, an all-night DJ who was 
broadcasting on the clear-channel WWL; he 
was pushing the band “like crazy" and the 
sound was going out across the nation.

In 1957, Woody Herman heard the group in 
Denver, and with bookings having become 
very thin, and money hassles creating severe 
problems, the Herman visit was a godsend.

“They were getting ready to go on a good
will tour of South America, following Richard 
Nixon’s ill-fated visit that ended with eggs 

and rocks being thrown. The State Depart
ment decided that a jazz tour would be the 
best propaganda therapy and chose Woody’s 
band

“One night, Woody and 1 got a little bomb
ed and he said, ‘I’ve got a hell of an idea! Let’s 
incorporate the sextet into the format of the 
big band. —which is just what he did. Capitol 
had distributed my records all over South 
America and we had a surprising number of 
fans. The crowds were fantastic, with thou
sands meeting us at the major airports. We did 
19 countries, and it was great —and Woody is 
great! I feel very fortunate that two of the 
greatest men in music, Stan and Woody, 
helped my career.

By 1960, jazz clubs were folding all over 
the country. When 12 of the clubs the group 
worked at with regularity all flopped in the 
same year, the handwriting was all over the 
wall. While at the Playboy Club in Chicago 
(backing the Kirby Stone Four) Belletto re
ceived an offer to become Entertainment Di
rector of the Playboy Clubs. He accepted and 
opened eight clubs before his extra-curricular 
activities kept him from playing enough, caus
ing a weakening of his chops. “It was unfair to 
the other people in the group, and 1 finally 
decided to stay in New Orleans where I really 
dig the living."

The Playboy Club decision has been a for
tunate one, both for Belletto and for some of 
the talent he’s discovered —singer Lana Can
trell and comedians Charlie Callas and Jerry 
Van Dyke, to name only three. There’s also 
time available to become involved in other 
projects. Currently, the saxophonist is doing a 
twice-weekly radio show on a university sta
tion, which brings up his major interest at the 
moment —working with collegiate bands, fes
tivals, and clinics.

“It started in 1965. It was the first time I 
was invited to a stage band festival. 1 consid
ered it quite a challenge. It almost scared 
me —being in the position of judging tal
ent—but after the first one was over, it really 
excited me. I didn’t realize there was such an 
amount of talent in these bands, and I was 
thrilled when I found out that the bands could 
get the kind of charts that are now available. 
In my college days, the only way you could 
get an arrangement for a big band was if 
someone in the band could copy it off a 
recording. Otherwise, you bought those cheap 
stock arrangements which were terrible. Even 
if you doctored them, they still sounded bad.

“The stage band thing was spreading 
around the country. In 1967, I was invited to 
the Mobile College Jazz Festival as a judge 
and soloist —and that’s what did it for me! 
Since then. I’ve been doing them whenever I 
can —averaging three or four a year. The club 
has been very nice in allowing me the time to 
participate. When you think of what’s happen
ing in many areas of the country —the Texas 
area, Illinois, California, Upstate New 
York —these areas are producing collegiate 
bands that are almost as good as anything 
you’ll hear in the nation—and when you hear 
bands like the University of Illinois and 
North Texas State, and bands around here 
like the Southern University band from Baton 
Rouge —you wonder if on a given night 
they’re not even better—and that’s encour
aging.

“Also, I feel that with this tremendous 
surge of good music coming out of the col-

Continued on page 33
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DEXTER

GORDON: 

Transcontinental

Tenorist

by
Jenny Armstrong

When Dexter Gordon won the 1971 down 
beat Critics Poll, the honor could hardly he 
considered premature. The tenorist, who cele
brated his 49th birthday last February 27, is 
one of the great seminal voices in modern jazz 
and has been a professional musician since 
the age of 17, when he joined Lionel Hamp
ton's hand. After a stint with Louis Arm
strong, he became a charter member oj' Hilly 
Eckstine's famed big hand, with which he 
made his mark.

For nearly a decade, the tall, debonair ten
orman has made his home in Copenhagen, 
Denmark, where this interview took place. 
From time to time, he visits the U.S., to 
perform (he appeared at the 1970 Newport 
Jazz Festival), visit with friends and relatives, 
check out the scene, and record (his 1969 and 
1970 visits yielded an extraordinary series of 
albums for Prestige, all produced by Don 
Schlitten: The Tower of Power, More Power, 
The Panther, and The Jumping Blues — the 
latter reviewed in this issue.)

Hopefully, long, tall Dexter will be on hand 
to enliven the Newport in New York Festival 
come July. —ed.

J.A.: Why do you think you won the poll?
D.G.: Because I’m the world's greatest tenor 
saxophonist, ha, ha, ha! No, 1 really don’t 
know.
J.A.: Was it a surprise?
D.G.: Yes, I would say so. I hadn’t really 
thought about it, you know ... I was always 
kind of curious to peek at the results, but it 
has never been a really big thing for me.
J.A.: In what way can it be of importance to 
you?
D.G.: Well, first of all, recognition —to have a 
little recognition, that is very nice, you dig. It 
is good for the ego, for the psyche. A recogni
tion of what I’ve been trying to do for 
years —it’s certainly not just a spot opinion; I 

mean, it’s something that obviously has been 
building up for years. Of course, it is also very 
good for publicity, and it is the kind of recog
nition that maybe will help financially, also.
J.A.: Do you think that these polls mirror the 
reality of what is happening in the music 
world?
D.G.: You know, there are two kinds of polls. 
There’s the critics poll, and then there’s an
other poll where the readers write in. But one 
would say that the first is the, of course, more 
critical poll, because it’s supposed to be music 
critics who are voting. But it doesn’t neces
sarily reflect your popularity or name value.
J.A.: Do you think that critics are able to 
judge who’s best?
D.G.: Well, it’s an individual thing, but we 
must assume that if they are music critics, 
then they must know something about music. 
They spend a lot of time listening —they must 
know something about music in order to be 
able to write half way intelligently about it. So

you have to assume that they do know some
thing about it.
J.A.: Do you think that music can be criti
cized?
D.G.: I think so. but it should always be kept 
in mind that it is also a personal opinion. I 
mean, there’s always a certain amount of prej
udice, pre-judgement, in anybody’s opin
ion—about anything, you know.
J.A.: So what would you say the critics have 
to go by?
D.G.: Part of it must be comparison.
J.A.: If you had lived in the States, would 
winning the poll have meant more when it 
comes to jobs and money?
D.G.: Hmm —yes, I think so. But since this 
has happened. I’ve had all kinds of interviews 
for radio and the papers and all of this is very 
good.
J.A.: Why do you live in Copenhagen?
D.G.: 1 looove Copenhagen!!!!
J.A.: Why?
D.G.: Because of the weather. Ha! Ha! No, 1 
find, other than the fact that 1 like the 
Danes — they seem to be kind of neutral — that 

it is very conducive to my well-being, peace of 
mind. 1 feel relaxed and comfortable.
J.A.: And that is important to make good 
music?
D.G.: 1 think so. Of course, they always say 
that jazz musicians lead a hard life. But I’ve 
done that already. The presence of the Club 
Montmartre, a steady, going jazz club where I 
have worked on and off and which 1 like very 
much-1 dig the atmosphere —has of course 
been a big factor in choosing Copenhagen 
before other cities in Europe. Then also that 
I’ve always been very well accepted and pop
ular here. And it’s a very important travel 
center —it is very centrally located. To my 
mind, Copenhagen has just about every
thing—except the weather.
J.A.: What has it meant musically to live in 
Europe?
D.G.: Well, for me, it has been very good 
because my whole life style is much calmer, 
much more relaxed. I can devote more time to 
music, and 1 think it is beginning to show. It’s 
not that everyday scuffle, and I’m able to 
concentrate more on studying. Of course, the 
music scene is more competitive in the States. 
I think it would be very easy for an American 
jazz musician to come over here and just relax 
and play by rote, so to speak, but I think that’s 
very rare, ’cause, you know, if a man is a 
musician he is interested in music and he is 
going to play as much and study as much as 
possible. And I think most of the guys who 
have come over here have improved —there 
are some very good musicians over here.
J.A.: What’s the difference between au
diences here and in the States?
D.G.: I think the European audience has a 
more intellectual approach to the music, and 
in the States they’re more demonstrative— the 
whistles and all that.
J.A.: You go back to the States frequently. Is 
that to keep up with the music scene, with 
what’s going on there?
D.G.: In part, but also a lot of times I go back 
to record and to make a tour, but of course 
I’m very happy to do it, because it gives me an 
opportunity to dig and hear what’s going on. 
After all, it’s still the center —the new trends 
are coming from there.
J.A.: What do you prefer to call your mu
sic —jazz or black music?
D.G.: What I’m doing—1 prefer to call that 
jazz, because to me it’s not a dirty word. To 
me, it is a beautiful word —1 love it. And, I 
mean, if I were to call it black music that 
would be untrue, because there are a lot of 
other influences in there. In jazz, there is a lot 
of European influence harmonically. Many of 
the harmonic structures of bebop come from 
Stravinsky, from Handel and Bartok, so to 
say “black music” — I don’t know what that is, 
unless it would be some African drums or 
something.
J.A.: Do you think your latest album before 
the poll, The Panther, was of importance for 
the decision?
D.G.: Yes, I’m sure it was. Also, the fact that 
the title tune has a rock beat flavor to it, which 
is a very commercial thing today —I think 
that’s very valid. That’s why jazz is such a 
living thing. It will never die, because it can 
use things from everywhere, from all kinds of 
music, and you can take what is valid and 
incorporate it into jazz —into your thing. db
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Records are reviewed by Chris Albertson, Mike Bourne, Bill Cole, Gary Giddins, Alan Heineman. 
Wayne Jones, Joe H. Klee, Michael Levin. John Litweiler, Terry Martin, John McDonough, Dan 
Morgenstern. Bobby Nelsen. Don Nelsen, Bob Porter, Doug Ramsey, Larry Ridley, Robert 
Rusch. Joe Shulman, Harvey Siders, Will Smith, Jim Szantor, and Pete Welding.

Ratings are: ★ ★★ ★★excellent, ★★★★very good, ★★★good. ★★fair. ★ poor.

Most recordings reviewed are available for purchase through the down beat/RECORD CLUB. 
'For membership information see details elsewhere in this issue or write to 

down beat/RECORD CLUB, 222 W. Adams, Chicago, IL 60606)

SPOTLIGHT REVIEW

SONNY STITT__________________
TUNE-UP!-Cobblestone 9013: Tune-up; I 

Can't Get Started; Idaho; Just Friends; Blues for 
Prez and Bird; Groovin’ High; I Got Rhythm.

Personnel: Stitt, alto&tenor sax; Barry Harris, 
piano; Sam Jones; bass; Alan Dawson, drums.

Rating: ★★★★★

DEXTER GORDON
THE JUMPIN' BLUES-Prestige PR 10020: Ev- 

ergreenish; For Sentimental Reasons; Star Eyes; 
Rhythm-a-ning (mislabeled Straight No Chaser); 
If You Could See Me Now; The Jumpin' Blues.

Personnel: Gordon, tenor sax; Wynton Kelly, 
piano; Sam Jones, bass; Roy Brooks, drums.

Rating: ★★★★1/2
Two albums showcasing a pair of jazz’ 

greatest saxophonists without frills or con
cessions to commercialism.

The Stitt, recorded just a few months ago, is 
an instant classic. One of the most frequently 
recorded of all jazz artists (perhaps the most 
frequently recorded), Stitt must have made 
close to 100 LPs. Tune-Up! belongs with his 
half-dozen all-time best, up there with Burn- 
in', Personal Appearance, and Stitt Plays 
Bird.

No organs or Varitone devices get in the 
way here. It’s just Sonny Stitt, in superb form, 
with a tailor-made rhythm section, playing a 
repertoire in which he is completely at home.

Stitt is such a master of his instruments that 
he can outplay most saxophonists without 
challenging himself. And he’s a sly fox who 
knows every trick available to simulate pas
sion and excitement. Thus, he never gives a 
poor performance —but there are times when 
he just coasts on his expertise.

When he’s inspired, however —watch out! 
And here he surely is. I Got Rhythm, the 
crowning glory of this LP, is not only a lesson 
in saxophone playing and ultimate swinging, 
but nearly 10 minutes of driving, emo
tion-filled, impassioned and astonishingly in
ventive music-making. This is one for the 
desert island collection.

Stitt has been called a “cold” player. Don’t 
you believe it. Check out any track on this 
great record —the lovely, warm balladry of 
Can't Get Started, the hot drive of the title 
track (a gigantic display of tenor prowess and 
a lesson in swing), or the moving Blues for 
Prez and Bird (Stitt’s twin points of depar
ture). Such playing is an emotional experience 
as well as a staggering display of virtuoso 
skill. Stitt has a lightning mind, and the light
ning fingers and steel chops to realize in
stantly what comes into it.

The Messrs. Harris, Jones and Dawson 
give Stitt whatever he could ask for in terms 
of support. They never let him down, not even 
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for a split second, and when he changes gears, 
they are the perfect transmission. Harris also 
contributes some exceptional solo work (or 
rather, what would be exceptional from a less 
consistent player).

An auspicious ace of trumps in Cobble
stone’s first deal of new releases, boding well 
for the future of a label that has shown the 
good sense of hiring Don Schlitten to pro
duce.

The Gordon LP dates from the summer of 
1970. Recorded around the same time as the 
monumental The Panther, it is just slightly 
less consistently inspired —but to compare a 
Rolls Royce to a Bentley might well be con
sidered hairsplitting, especially in an era 
dominated by second-hand Volkswagens.

Gordon is not as fancy a virtuoso as Stitt, 
but need take a back seat to no tenorist ex
tant. In his case, the medium is the message: 
drive, endurance, soul, sound, and that unique 
brand of tough-tender emotional ambiance 
that is his alone.

This, too, is a no-nonsense album of pure 
music. There are two masterpieces: Monk's 
Rhythm-a-Ning, a ride at high tempo through 
/ Got Rhythm changes that never lets up; and 
If You Could See Me Now, a deeply moving 
interpretation of Tadd Dameron’s immortal 
ballad that does it full justice.

This track is also graced by a lovely solo 
spot from Wynton Kelly, whose last record 
date this was, as far as we know. The pianist 
and his cohorts are another perfect supporting 
team —Roy Brooks has matured into one of 
the most musical and energizing drummers on 
the scene, and they don’t come better than 
Sam Jones.

Dexter has a knack for picking near
forgotten tunes of merit; here, he un
earths for Sentimental Reasons with most 
attractive results. He drives home the blues 
on the title track, a memento from Bird’s Jay 
McShann days. Star Eyes, of course, is also 
indelibly associated with Bird, who would 
have found no fault in what Dexter does with 
it. Evergreenish is an aptly titled Gordon orig
inal with a nostalgic flavor.

This was one of the last sessions produced 
for Prestige by Schlitten before the Fantasy 
takeover. Someone saw fit to second-guess 
him concerning Rhythm-a-ning, which ap
pears on the liner and label copy as Straight 
No Chaser. Well, at least they’re both by 
Monk. Less easily forgivable is the absence of 
liner notes, including recording date. Instead, 
an amoeba-shaped blue blob adornes the back 
cover. It would have been nice to have used 
the space to dedicate this album to the memo
ry of Wynton Kelly, wouldn’t it?

These LPs are representations of men at 
work; something for the boys to listen to and 
learn from. Undiluted jazz music from mature 
masters who get better and better as time goes 
by. For twice, the real thing. — morgenstern

ALBERT AYLER_________________
VOLUME 1-Shandar 10.000: In Heart Only; 

Spirits; Holy Family; Spirits Rejoice.
Personnel: Ayler, tenor sax; Call Cobbs, piano; 

Steve Tintweiss, bass; Allen Blairman. drums.
Rating: ★★★1/2

VOLUME 2-Shandar 10.004: Truth Is March
ing In; Universal Message; Spiritual Reunion; 
Music Is The Healing Force of the Universe.

Personnel: as above, but add Mary Maria, voc
al.

Rating: ★★★★1/2
By 1970, Ayler’s studio recordings were 

presenting an artist in steady and eventual 
extreme decline. In place of the over
whelming shock and power of his early suc
cesses, Ayler was experimenting with rock, 
vocalists and “message” works, with increas
ingly dire results. His final tour of Europe 
took place that summer; the French Shandar 
Label taped these concerts in July, four 
months before Ayler’s death. It’s good news 
that the Shandars are beginning to appear in 
American stores; of their concert series (in
cluding Sun Ra and Cecil Taylor) these two 
sets may be the most valuable.

Recording quality aside, they are superior 
to most Ayler Impulses, and they show the 
matured Ayler style undergoing profound re
assessment. Some of the material is long fa
miliar, but the relaxed self-consciousness of 
Ayler’s playing here brings a new in
trospective quality to his art. For example, 
the original Spirits Rejoice (ESP 1020) is wild 
and exuberant, with frantic solos. Nothing 
could be more different than this marvelous 
new version, with Ayler’s out-of-tempo deco
rated free-association restatements of the sev
eral themes. Frequently they remain unfinish
ed, unresolved, as Ayler begins a new theme 
with yet more variations. Like Monk’s, this 
is an interpreter’s art; this interpretation is 
just lovely— Ayler, the grand sentimentalist, 
relishing his themes to the utmost.

Spirits Rejoice is the most remarkable per
formance on these LPs, but the rest of Vol. I 
is disorderly. Heart, tempoless again, is all 
uninteresting theme and simple variations. 
Ayler’s horn sounds cold, and the piece 
sounds merely like a warmup. The same is 
somewhat true of Spirits; the recurring 
w'himsy and long overtone passages in the 
first solo seem to deliberately avoid in
volvement with real ideas. But after the fine 
drum solo, Ayler returns with substantial me
lodic lines and more forceful playing.

One problem here is Cobbs’ distracting, 
ricky-tick accompaniment. Though Ayler and 
Blairman are recorded well on top (the bassist 
is generally inaudible), that primitive cock- 
tail-piano tinkle lurks through both records. 
In Holy Cobbs takes an amazingly poor solo, 
but Ayler himself doesn’t break the 4/4 time 
at all, content with endless gospelish r&b 
theme variations. Remarkably, Blairman ac-



Gerry Mulligan.
Who works through the jazz 

tradition, not against it.
Who launched what is known 

as the "cool" period in jazz in the 
late '40's.

Who continued through the 
'50's and '60's to lead the way for 
mainstream jazz.

Who has been named the 
world's finest baritone saxophone 
player in the down beat jazz poll 
every year since 1953.

Who Dave Brubeck says is 

like listening to the past, present 
and future of jazz all at the 
same time.

Gerry Mulligan.
Who continues to create.
Who hasn't recorded an 

album of his own in almost 
eight years.

Until now.

Gerry Mulligan. "The Age of Steam.” 
On A&M Records.

Produced by Stephan Goldman F

Eight years is a long time to wait for Gerry Mulligan.
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companies throughout with consistent inge
nuity and power. Ayler was a most difficult 
soloist to play for, yet Blairman is alert in 
every situation—judging by these LPs, Blair
man was the most responsive drummer Ayler 
ever had.

The same loving interpretive care sustains 
the theme statement of Truth. Immediately 
there follows an immensely powerful solo; 
big, resonant lines mingling with incredible 
“inexact” sequences —it’s definitely the most 
overtly passionate of these performances, a 
high voltage solo with unique flow and con
centration., True, Ayler had abandoned and 
deep inner motion of his most original work 
by now, but the expansive natural lyricism 
here projects the same communicative urge 
on a broad scale. The melodic force of Ayler’s 
mind and originality of his lyricism make this 
one of his very best “energy” solos.

His authentic gifts as composer are usually 
overlooked because of his simple/corny/ 
sentimental idiom, which is unfortunate. 
Universal and Spiritual are outstanding 
themes. The former has a beautiful drawn- 
out blue note that seems to draw the listener 
wholly, insensibly, into Ayler’s world of 
perception; the track is Ayler’s (again) 
beautifully stated theme renditions surround
ing a piano solo. The set-up is the same for 
Spiritual, perhaps Ayler’s greatest piece of 
writing. All of his extreme sensitivity is con
centrated in the great extended theme state
ment; each phrase if isolated, with two stunn
ing, screamed top notes in the opening phrase. 
The cadenzas and grace phrases, of course, 
are perfectly integrated within the themes’ 
restatements.

Healing Force has Ayler’s opening theme 
statement and two even briefer interludes, 
and the rest (primarily vocal) is worthless.

These two records raise questions about 
Ayler’s art. Do they imply a new concentra
tion on interpretation rather than improvisa
tion? Was he beginning to abandon the wild 
flights of his “energy” style? Ignore the Im
pulse LPs —these two show that Ayler’s 
soloing had lost nothing of technique and 
creativity. Fortunately, Ayler takes by far the 
greatest solo space in both sets. The listener 
senses here an ego as massive as Armstrong’s 
and a mind twice as sentimental. Along with 
the brilliance one hears cautious but definite 
change. The Ayler tragedy is compounded by 
the unavoidable feeling, hearing these 
records, that the successes of his past were 
only an indication of the potential of his fu
ture. — litweiler

JOHN BALDRY
IT AIN'T EASY-Warner Bros. WS 1921: Don't 

Try To Lay No Boogie-Woogie on the King of 
Rock and Roll; Black Girl; It Ain't Easy; Morning, 
Morning; I'm Ready; Let's Burn Down the Corn
field; Mr. Rubin’; Rock Me When He's Gone; 
Flying.

Personnel: Side one: Alan Skidmore, tenor sax; 
Ian Armitt, piano; Ron Wood, Sam Mitchell, gui
tars; Baldry, 12-string guitar, vocal; Ray Jackson, 
mandolin; Rikki Brown, bass; Mickie Waller, 
drums; Lesley Duncan, Madelene Bell, Doris 
Troy, Kay Garner, Liza Strike, Tony Burrows, 
Tony Hazzard, Roger Cook, vocal chorus; Maggie 
Bell, female voice. Side two: Elton John, piano; 
Joshuah M'Bopo, guitar; Caleb Quaye, guitar, 
organ; Dave Glover, bass; Roger Pope, drums; 
Madelene Bell, tambourine; vocal chorus as side 
one.

Rating: ★ ★★V2
Although more or less an unknown quantity
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in this country, Baldry has been around a long 
time. His repertoire includes folk, pop, rock 
and blues, and he has either formed or been a 
part of groups that include such personalities 
as Rod Stewart and Elton John (who pro
duced alternate sides of this disc). Brian Au
ger and Julie Driscoll, and Mick Jagger and 
Charlie Watts.

In this, his first release in America in eight 
year. Baldry has chosen a basically blues-rock 
format, doing songs from such varied sources 
as Willie Dixon. Leadbelly. Tuli Kupferberg, 
and Stewart and John.

Baldry has a deep, powerful voice, well 
suited to his material, and his years of ex
perience show in his ability to handle each of 
the various selections with equal ease and 
facility. His is a smooth and polished crafts
manship. Though his efforts on Cornfield are 
perhaps his best, it is difficult to single out any 
one cut for special praise.

The backup music is of the same caliber as 
Baldry’s vocals, and compliments them well. 
Armitt and John both play well (though I 
prefer the former's tighter, more bluesy style) 
and the guitar work is particularly good, espe
cially on Cornfield (Quaye and M'Bopo). It 
Ain't Easy and I’m Ready 'Wood and Mit
chell).

Under the capable production of Stewart 
and John, the vocals and backup blend well. 
In each case the treatment is in keeping with 
the mood of the lyrics, with the possible ex
ception of Tuli’s Morning, Morning, which 
for so intimate and poignant a song is a bit 
overdone for my taste.

Baldry is a skilled stylist, and the perform
ance he gives, together with that of his accom
panists, is, though perhaps not inspired, solid 
and tightly professional. — hobby nelsen

MILES DAVIS
MILES DAVIS — United Artists UAS 9952 

(mono): Dear Old Stockholm; Chance It; Yester
days; Donna (2 takes); Woody'n You (2); How 
Deep is the Ocean; Tern pus Fug it (2); Keio; 
Enigma; Ray's Idea (2); CT A (2); I Waited For You; 
Well You Needn't; The Leap; Lazy Susan; It Never 
Entered My Mind; Take Off; Wierdo.

Personnel: All tracks: Davis, trumpet; Tracks 
1-6: J. J. Johnson, trombone (except 3, 6); Jackie 
McLean, alto sax (except 3. 6); Gil Coggins, pi
ano; Oscar Pettiford, bass; Kenny Clarke, drums. 
Tracks 7-12: Johnson (except 12); Jimmy Heath, 
tenor sax (except 12); Coggins; Percy Heath, 
bass; Art Blakey, drums. Tracks 12-18: Horace 
Silver, piano; Heath, bass; Blakey, drums.

Rating: ★ ★★★★

These sessions, dating from 1952-53-54. 
provide an instructive and highly enjoyable 
glimpse of the development of both the gener
al and an individual's jazz style during the 
formative years of hard bop.

The particular role of the individual, Miles 
Davis, in the resurgence of the hotter jazz 
elements in a musical environment dominated 
by cooler and more bland approaches (plagia
rized in part from Davis’ earlier work) is now 
an oft-repeated and rather tired irony. Miles 
himself seemed well aware of the distinct 
limitations of the emotional miniaturism that 
he had fostered with the 1949 Capitol band, 
and there could be no better comment on 
those limitations than the free spirit of his ’50s 
recordings. Not that the trumpeter had elimi
nated the cool sobriety from his personality 
entirely, but he had matured to the point 
where this characteristic was merged into a 
greater expressive range. By 1952. he could 

encompass the warmth of Dear Old Stock
holm, the dancing mood of Donna (original), 
and the bitter lyricism of Yesterdays. The 
last is a statement which ranks only a little 
behind Billie Holiday’s interpretation of this 
challenging Kern song, and which has all the 
tonal (and emotional) edginess that would 
characterize his ballad playing, masterful, 
good and just routine, over the next decade.

The 1953 titles (tracks 7-12). without in
troducing any new elements to Davis' own 
style, demonstrate the further development of 
hard bop; the musicians are more relaxed and 
together. Perhaps this is an illusion, however, 
created by the presence of Art Blakey, who. 
in absolutely brilliant form, molds and shapes 
the performances, converses with the trum
pet, propels Jimmy Heath into sounds swing
ing solos, and largely props up the overly 
urbane and frequently trivial Johnson. Tern- 
pus Fugit (original) provides a superb ex
ample of the style. Davis' mood is perfectly 
attuned to this beautiful driving Bud Powell 
line, catching both its fierce swing and its 
inherent wistfulness. He also produces im
pressive solos on CT A, Johnson’s fine bop 
ballad Enigma, and Ray's Idea, wherein Bla
key singlehandedly evokes the old Gillespie 
big band.

The quartet tracks of 1954 lack the ex
citement of the above titles; Blakey is more 
subdued but they do spotlight the trumpeter 
and more clearly indicate the routines he 
would use during the latter part of the 1950s. 
The muted It Never Entered My Mind is a 
quietly abrasive piece of romanticism, never 
straying far from 'ihe melody. And Wierdo, 
having more than just a passing similarity to 
Walkin’, contains many prophetic references 
to the famous Prestige recording, and across 
the years to All Blues —the naturally modal 
character of Davis’ blues solos is already 
clearly defined. Monk’s Well You Needn't is 
taken at easy middle-tempo and finds him in 
staid form, splitting notes a little at first, then 
later mastering those distinctive timbral mod
ulations beautifully. Horace Silver is in 
serious good humor, with Monk pastiche, 
corny quotes, etc.

With the exception of Blakey on the 1953 
session, Miles stands above the other musi
cians on these records, but they do provide 
some good moments: embryonic Jackie 
McLean is always interesting: Oscar Petti
ford was a great bassist (much superior to 
Heath, who can ride along on superb drumm
ing here); the relatively minor artist Jimmy 
Heath produces some of his best work, and 
Gil Coggins comps well even if he does not 
get much chance to solo. Kenny Clarke is 
good but he remains tied to the beat despite a 
few boppish fills. It is less than his best work 
and is unfortunately (for him) juxtaposed with 
some of the finest drumming of the period.

— martin

DON EWELL
A JAZZ PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST 

— Chiaroscuro 106: Medley: Buddy's 
Habit/Carolina Shout/Little Rock Getaway; Car
less Love; Lullably in Rhythm; Delmar Drag; Sun
day; I'm Gonna Stomp Mr. Henry Lee; Spain; 
Snowy Morning Blues; Nobody's Sweet- 
heart;Migrant Worker Blues; Someday, Sweet
heart.

Personnel: Ewell, piano.
Rating: ★★★★★

Don Ewell is the last of the line of "classic” 



jazz pianists, and at this style there is no one 
better. At 56. he is a half-generation younger 
than his primarily influence. Fats Waller, just 
as Waller was from his teacher, James P. 
Johnson (Waller would have been 68 this 
year; Johnson, 82). In the Johnson-to-Walker 
age range, only The Lion. Teddy Wilson, and 
Earl Hines remain active, but none continue 
to create in the classic style; Ewell, influenced 
by all three, as well as the late Joe Sullivan, 
Jelly Roll Morton (his primary source, for 
some time, in his formative period, he played 
Jelly as well as anyone ever has) and by .less 
Stacy, still does.

Taped in August. 1970. this session was 
conceived as a tribute to Sullivan. Producer 
Hank O’Neal, noting the similar melodic 
phrase in the opening measures of those three 
pieces, suggested the medley, and Don brings 
it off perfectly (though he does not play Habit 
and Shout in their entireties). Drag and Work
er are his own, the former going back some 
years to his first album for Windin’ Ball. Sulli
van recorded Henry twice; the one with Louis 
was lost, while the other, with Condon and 
Teagarden, is a collectors’ staple. Spain, a 
pretty and forgotten number, was one the 
three that Isham Jones wrote that night after 
his wife gave him that new grand piano.

Of Don's recent albums —the duets with 
The Lion, or Jazz On A Sunday Afternoon 
(Fat Cat), or Live At The 100 Club (“77”), 
this is by far the best. It seemed to be just the 
right day, at just the right place. George Ava
kian wrote the notes, but he is not the Ava
kian who created those marvelous essays for 
the old Columbia reissue albums. Sound is 
good; my pressing was a bit noisy in spots, but 
don’t let anything deter you from acquiring 
this record at once, if you’re fond of the Old 
Ways. —jones

FRANK FOSTER
THE LOUD MINORITY —Mainstream MRL 349: 

The Loud Minority; Requiem For Dusty; J.P.'s 
Thing; E.W.-Beautiful People.

Personnel: Cecil Bridgewater, Charles McGee, 
trumpet; fluegelhorn; Marvin Peterson, trumpet; 
Dick Griffin, trombone; Foster, alto clarinet, alto, 
tenor&soprano saxes; Kenny Rogers, bass clari
net; alto&baritone saxes; Earl Dunbar, guitar; 
Harold Mabern, Jan Hammer, keyboards; Stan 
Clarke, Gene Perla, bass; Richard Pratt, Omar 
Clay, Elvin Jones, drums; Airto Moreira, per
cussion; Dee Dee Bridgewater, vocal.

Rating: ★★★

Why do people like Frank Foster keep get
ting lost in the shuffle? Versatility may be 
Foster’s ultimate enemy, though unlike other 
“versatile artists", Foster is truly excellent in 
both writing and performing. But no matter 
how many great men are on the scene at any 
given time, the public is only able to absorb 
and acknowledge one genius (or the current 
equivalent) at a time. Or so it seems.

The main interest here is Foster's current 
writing, which is much removed and ad
vanced from the good old Blues in Hoss' Flat 
days. It is more complex, much less 
block-ensemble oriented but is always color
ful and forward-thrusting. He has always writ
ten well for brass and that tradition is kept 
very much alive here.

The title tune gets off to a disappointing 
start with much sing-songy Blackness rhetoric 
(velvet militant-my favorite kind) from 
Ms. Bridgewater, who comes off sounding 
like a black Betty Friedan. She redeems her

self on E.W. with some beautiful incan
tations—haunting and chilling —on mate
rial much more suited to her considerable 
talents. In between the opening and closing 
“script", however, there is some interesting 
ensemble writing, a taut tenor outing by Fos
ter and an inventive solo by guitarist Dunbar.

Requiem is energetic, with solos by Rogers 
on baritone and Foster on alto. Rogers takes 
honors and Foster’s outing on alto points up 
the similarity in conception (middle-Coltrane) 
that permeates his soprano, alto, and tenor 
work. If it’s entirely possible for a mul
ti-instrumentalist to have a different con
ception on each axe. Foster still has a way to 
go. But that’s no real indictment. How many 
multi-instrumentalists can you name that have 

LSP-4666, P8S/PK-1895

Buddy in oil his glory. Working forth© people. 
Awoy from the studio.
With the best big bond in the world. His own. 
Featuring the greatest drummer in the world. 
Himself.
Recorded live by sound engineer Bob Auger 
(very English) so nothing gets lost in 
translation.

LSP-4593, P8S-1819, PQ8/PK-1819

Buddy's previous album 
helped win him 
DOWNBEATs "Drummer 
of the Year” award.

RC/I Records and Tapes

a different conception on each instrument? 
Well, to me the horn is only the vehicle, the 
instrument through which ideas are trans
mitted. If jazz is to be meaningful, it has to 
come from within-the axe is secondary. The 
soul doesn’t know about fingerings and em
bouchures. And a moan or a cry is a moan or a 
cry (or whatever) in E-flat, A-flat, etc. There
fore, concomitant with different conceptions 
is a certain amount of underlying (mechanical
ly-induced) superficiality.

Things (a good representation of Foster’s 
current writing) and E.W. (the ballad) feature 
the leader on soprano, on which his sound is 
as Trane-like as his conception. Griffin solos 
energetically on the former and there’s also a 
nice electric piano solo (Hammer?) and a 
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drum solo (I hope not Elvin’s). McGee could 
be the good trumpet soloist on E.W. — direct 
your queries to Mainstream Records who 
should have put down this information in the 
first place. That is, if they know.

Since this LP is not quite like anything 
Foster's done before (on record) nor quite like 
what I feel he is capable of doing with larger, 
freer ensembles, it says to me that he is still a 
creative, potent jazzman to be reckoned with 
who will never coast. This uphill album has its 
moments —the next should have more of 
them. —szantor

THE MAHAVISHNU ORCHESTRA
THE INNER MOUNTING FLAME-Columbia KC 

31067: Meetings of the Spirit; Dawn; The Noon- 
ward Race; A Lotus on Irish Streams; Vital Trans
formation; The Dance of Maya; You Know You 
Know; Awakening.

Personnel: Jerry Goodman, violin; Jan Ham
mer; piano; John McLaughlin, guitar; Rick Laird, 
bass: Billy Cobham, drums.

Rating: ★★★★★

The place to hear this band was the Gas
light Au Go Go in New York. Whitey Davis 
of Megaphone Co. had a sound system there 
that could make you feel the music as the 
wooden benches quaked with the volume and 
the excitement.

To anyone who heard this music from the 
backside up, this record can only be as good 
as possible an approximation of what went 
down, without the mind-blowing volume and 

the physical vibrations the Mahavishnu pro
duces in person. To someone in Wichita, 
who's never heard this band live under opti
mum conditions, this will be as good a record 
as he would want to hear.

Of course, the softer things come off beau
tifully. The ascendance of Dawn and the 
acoustic serenity of Lotas can’t help but be 
enhanced by the intensity of recording pres
ence and the possibility for infinite repetition. 
Lotus has the sort of charm that makes the

impressionism of Debussy a lasting pleasure.
I hear in this album the practical application 

of many aspects verbalized by McLaughlin in 
various interviews. This is a band that has 
enough of jazz, rock, classical and Eastern 
sacred music in it to hold the interest of 
listeners looking for any one of these ele
ments. It is not, however, rock with jazz 
grafted on to it —or a jazz band courting a 
youth audience. It is the sum total of the 
experiences of five musicians whose credits 
cover associations as varied as Miles Davis, 
Tony Williams’ Lifetime, Dreams, Horace 
Silver, The Flock, Jeremy Steig, Buddy Rich 
and the sacred poems of Sri Chinmoy, one of 
which is reproduced here in lieu of liner notes.

Have you heard Mahavishnu in person? If 
not. run. do not walk to your nearest record 

store and get this album. If yes, the question is 
whether or not you are willing to forego the 
immediate physical sensation of the band in 
order to have a memento to keep with you.

Since 1 can’t have the Mahavishnu in my 
home every day, shaking me up and shaking 
me down, I'll take the record. But be sure to 
check out the real thing. — klee

TIM WEISBERG
TIM WEISBERG-A&M SP 3039: Nights in 

White Satin; Long Ago and Far Away; A Hard Way 
to Go; Because of Rain; Sunshine in Her Hair; 
Fog and Spice; For Those Who Never Dream; 
Trinity Suite (Day at the Fair-Then - Now).

Personnel: Weisberg, flute, alto flute, bass 
flute; Art Johnson, guitar; Lynn Blessing, vibes, 
organ, piano (except track 3); Mike Melvoin, pi
ano, harpsichord (tracks 1-3); Pete Robinson, 
electric piano (track 6); Larry Knechtal, bass, ce
leste (tracks 1, 3, 7); Dave Parlato (tracks 4, 5. 8) 
or Bill Plummer (tracks 2, 7), bass; Paul Humph
rey, drums (on all but tracks 4, 8) or Pete Maga- 
dini. drums, timbales (tracks 4, 8); Bobbie Hall, 
percussion (tracks 2-4, 6). String quartet (Erno 
Neufeld, Marshall Sossen, violin: Virginia Ma
jewski, viola; Raphael Kramer, cello, tracks 2, 5, 
7).

Rating: ★Vi
Weisberg is a nice flute player who plays 

nice music. But so what. There are a lot of 
tasty flutists around, most of them stronger 
and more musically satisfying than this young 
Californian.

What his music lacks most is blood, guts, a 
heartbeat, a human agency.

A&M’s publicity says one shouldn’t try to
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Kenny Burrell now records exclusively on Fantasy.
Art Blakey, Bayete (Todd Cochran), and Hampton Hawes now 

record exclusively on Prestige. Prestige



free soul emerging from its cocoon.
Like the butterfly, our artists have 
also emerged to bring their own special 
beauty in the world.
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label his music, that he's not jazz or rock, but 
maybe a combination. Well, if that’s his bag 
(another category) it’s no big deal. There are 
jazz elements (but little jazz), there are rock 
elements (but little rock).

Specifics aside, his pleasant music is kind of 
a hip flute version of say. Peter Nero.

Guitarist Johnson, vibist Blessing and the 
rhythm people bring some life to the music. 
But they fail to pump much of that life into 
Weisberg’s playing.

Jq.hnson, particularly, is intensely ex
pressive in his usual jazz-rock melange.

— smith

EDGAR WINTER_______________
EDGAR WINTER’S WHITE TRASH —Epic 

E30512: Give It Everything You Got; Fly Away; 
Where Would I Be; Let's Get It On; I've Got News 
for You; Save the Planet; Dying to Live; Keep 
Playin' That Rock 'N' Roll; You Were My Light; 
Good Morning Music.

Personnel: Mike McLellan, trumpet, vocal; 
Winter, alto sax, piano, organ, celeste, vocal; 
Jerry LaCroix, tenor sax, harmonica, vocal; Jon 
Smith, tenor sax, vocal; Floyd Radford, Johnny 
Winter (track 5), Rick Derringer (tracks 8. 10), 
guitar; George Sheck, bass; Bobby Ramirez, 
drums; Ray Baretto, conga; nine strings; backup 
vocal group (tracks 2,6).

Rating: ★ ★ ★
The second Edgar Winter album is nothing 

like the first, which is a drag to me. because I 
dug the first so much, but which is nonethe
less O.K., because the second is equally vig
orous, if differing in style so drastically.

Instead of the pithy bounce of Entrance, 
the music of White Trash is more gutsy, more 
rock ‘n’ roily, more black (as it were): for one, 
Give It Everything You Got begins with a 
vocal paroxysm to fulfill the song title; then it 
cooks!

On that song, as throughout the album, 
the voices, the horns, the tight rhythm sec
tion. are arranged with an often very strong, 
almost traditional character. And yet this very 
strength is perhaps my main complaint: so 
much of the music sounds so derivative, 
sometimes a la Joe Cocker/Leon Russell (Fly 
Away and Save the Planet), or Ray Charles 
(I've Got News for You), or Sly and the 
Family Stone (Give It Everything), with 
tastes of Ike&Tina Turner and maybe even 
Hank Ballard & the Midnighters hither and 
yon.

Not that the music seems blatant imitation; 
but other than the ballad Dying to Live and in 
lesser measure the light swing on Good Morn
ing Music, Winter, LaCroix. and cohorts far 
too seldom create that unique, somewhat ef
fervescent musical brilliance of the first al
bum. I realize I protest too much regarding 
this apparently abrupt change in musical di
rection. but to me Entrance proved Edgar 
Winter a rock artist to be reckoned with; 
White Trash is merely good and usual.

Then again, so what? White Trash burns 
high and hard, better than most white-fla
vored rock, and in the face of that my dis
appointment is pointless. As Winter sings: 
“You can call it commercial if you want to see 
it that way, but way back in my mind I could 
hear the people say—keep playin’ that rock 
‘n’ roll!” So I will shut my mouth, open my 
ears again to Entrance, and leave White 
Trash to the butt-shakers who do deserve 
excellent butt-shaking music now and then.

— bourne

Tips on 
playing 
a feature 
drum 
solo.
By Roy Burns.
Here are p-ofessional tips that 
will make your solo playing 
sound better. Roy Burns, inter
nationally renowned drummer, 
tells how.
Find out how to make a drum 
solo come off...visually! When 
to make it look hard. When to 
make it nice ’n’ easy.
Find out how to vary dynamic 
levels of the solo. When to add 
additional sounds and textures.
Pitfalls to avoid on tempo. How 
to change time signatures so 
they sound right. How to wind 
down a solo for greatest effect. 
The Roy Burns Percussion 
Factsheet -06-2 is at your 
authorized Rogers dealer now! 
(See dealer list at right.) 
The price is right. It’s free. 
Come in soon. Quantities are 
limited.
Your authorized Rogers dealer 
is the man to visit for all your 
percussion needs. He features 
Rogers Drums...thedrums 
constructed "nine ways better." 
Roy Burns has performed with 
nearly everyone... from Benny 
Goodman ...to Charlie Mingus... 
to the NBC Orchestra. As Rogers 
Staff Artist, he is regarded by many 
as the world's leading percussion 
clinician and solo artist.
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Phoenix/Quick’s Music 
Phoenix/School Music Service 
Phoenix/Ziggie's Music Store 
SaHord/Richards Music 
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Yuma/Jones Music
California 
Aihambra/Pednni Music Co 
Antioch/Webb Music Center 
Bakersfieid/Pete Jones Music 
Burbank/Killeen Music 
Concord/Brown's Musœ Center 
Corona/Corona-Norco Musœ 
Costa Mesa/Coast Music Service, inc 
El Cajon/Aibert's Music City 
El Ca|on/Vailoy Music 
Escondido/Fmder's Musœ 
Fremont/Allegro Musœ 
Fremont/Naylor House of Music 
Glendale/Charfes Music Store 
Hollywood/Drum City 
Hollywood/Professtonal Drum Shop 
La Habra/La Habra Musœ 
Lakcwood/Splevlns-Wallichs 
Lawndale/Abate Music 
Long Boach/De Muri and De Muri 
Long Bcach/Gilmoro Music 
Long Beach/Whittakor Music 
Los Altos/Los Altos Music Center 
Montebello/Cronen Music Center 
Monterey Park/J. Thompson Guitars & Drums 
Mountain View/Mountam View Music 
Oakiand/Bost Music Company 
Oceanside/Oceansido Music Supply 
Orango/Sightsingcr Mus c 
Oxnard/Henson's Music 
Palo Alfo/Drapor's Musœ Center 
Richmond/Scalise Music Company 
Sacramento/Jack's House of Music 
Salinas/Gadsby Music Company 
San Bernardino/Lier Music 
San Oiego/Aibert's Music City 
San Diego/Fmder’s Mus e 
San Diego/Ozzie's Morena Music 
San Dœgo/Ozzie's Musœ 
San Fernando/Casseli's Music 
San Francisco/Columbia Music 
San Francisco/Whitney's Band Instruments 
San Mateo/Tho Music Shoppe 
San Rafael/Whitney's Band Instruments 
Santa Ana/Sightsinger Music 
Santa Cruz/Music Box 
Santa Monica/Cunnmgham Music 
Santa Rosa/Santa Rosa Music. Inc 
Stockton/Miracle Music 
Tustin/Winn's Music 
Victorvlllo/HInos House of Music 
Whittier/Whittier Plaza Music
Colorado 
Denver/Bobby's Music 
Puoblo/Mnrtin Music 
Trinidad/VIrgil's Music 
Wheatridge/Drum City. Inc 
Connecticut 
Ansonla/Banko's House of Music 
Bridgeport/Potor F D'Addano Music 
Bridgeport/Ledonno's Music Box 
Danbury/Kane's Music Store-Studio 
Danbury/Music Guild 
Greenwich/Spratt Music Shop 
Meriden/Azzohna's Music Box 
New Haven/Goldie A Libro 
New Milford/New Milford Music Center 
Norwalk/Penllo*s Music Institute 
Rocky Hill/Now England Music & Keyboard 
Stamford/Connecticut Music 
Stamford/Spratt Music Shop 
Tornngton/Modern Music Center 
Delaware 
Dover/Kimball Music Center 
Felton/The Drum Pad 
Seaford/Ruggs Music Shop 
Wilmington/The Drum Shop. Inc 
Florida
Ft Laudordalo/Lauderdale Music Center 
Fort Myors/Summcy's Music 
Ft. Walton Boach/JImmy's. Inc 
Ft Walton Bonch/Playground Music 
Galnesvillo/Lipham Music Company 
JacksonviHo/Mnrvin Kay Music Center 
Jacksonvlllo/Paulus Music 
Largo/Breck Music 
North Miam./North Miami MuS'C Ctr , Inc 
Orlando/Discount Music Center 
Panama City/Playground Music 
Pensacola/Playground Music 
Pensacola/Warrmgton Music 
St Petersburg/Sanborn’s House of Music 
Sarasota/Jules Music Center 
Tampe/Cutro's Mus»c 
Tampa/Paragon Music Center 
Vero Beach/Meiody Music 
West Hollywood/Professionai Music Center 
Winter Haven/Carlton Music Center 
Winter Park/McKinney Mus.c 
Georgia 
Aibany/Statiings Music Center 
Atlanta/Clark Music Company 
Atianta/Jackson's Musœ Store, inc 
Atlanta/Mct'o Music 
Atlanta/Rhythm City Music Co 
Oalton/Mason's Musœ Mart 
Docatur/Ponce de Leon Musœ Center 
Demorest/Raiphs' Radio A Music 
Savannah/Ed Schroeders Music Store 
Tucker/Wailacc Rood Musical Instruments 
Illinois 
Aurora/Goorgo Filip Music 
Berkclcy/Monti's Music Conte' 
Champaign/Lloyde's Drum Shop 
Chœago/Associatod Music 
Chicago/Biasco Musical Instruments 
Chicago/Carnevalc School of Music 
Chœagn/Chœago Drum Center 
Chicago/Continentai Music House 
Chicago/Dougiass Musœ A Associates 
Chœago/Drums Unlimited

Chicago/Frank's Drum Shop 
Chicago/Modern Musœ 
Chœago/Walles Music 
Danville/Kamp Musœ Shop. Inc 
Decatur/Macon Musœ 
Deerfie<d/Music Center 
DeKaib/Paimer Musœ House 
Elingham/Samuel Musœ Company 
Franklin Park/The Drum Shoppe. Inc 
Johet/World of Music 
Kankakee/Veronda's Music Store 
Lake Zurœh/lnnotron Associates 
Mohne/Simon Musœ Center 
Mt. Prospect/Wilkins Music Center 
Normal/John P Noonan 
Oak Lawn/Rossi Music 
Qumcy/Spurner's H A H Music 
Rantoul/Dave's Music Conter 
Rockford/Guzzardo Music Studio 
Roselle/Rosolle School of Music 
Storl ng/Bender A Block Musœ Company 
Indiana 
Bloomington/Smith-Holdcn Musœ 
Ft Wayne/Tom Berry Musœ Co 
Ft. Wayne/The Percussion Center 
F-ankfort/Kraft Musœ Company 
Gary,'Glen Park Musœ Center 
Hammond/Judy's Musœ Center. Inc 
indianapohs/Arthur s Music Store 
Manon/Hopkins Menon Music House 
Terre Haute/Paige's Musœ Store 
Iowa 
Ceda* Falls/Parkade Musœ 
Des Momes/Des Moines Music House 
Des Momes/Frank Ricman Musœ 
Fort Oodge/Mid-Bell Musœ Co . Inc 
Indianola/Devore's Guitar Center 
Mason City/Mason City Musœ Center 
Mourt Ayr/Runyon's Music 
Ottumwa/Rœhardson Musœ Center 
Sioux Faiis/Fiood Musœ Co 
Spencer/Mid-Bell Music Co , Inc. 
Storm Lake/Madsen Music Center 
Storm Lake/Mid-Beli Music Co . Inc. 
Kansis 
Holtcn/Jon-G Music 
Hutchinson/Netson Musœ Co 
Kansas City/Avis Music Company 
Kansas City/Wyandotte Plaza Music Center 
Mission A Ranchmart/Misson Music, Inc 
Overland Park/Woods Mus c Co 
Salma/Edgmgton Music Co 
Topeka/Topeka Musœ Center 
Wichita/Jenkms Musœ of Wichita Inc 
Kentucky 
Bowl ng Green/Hammond Organ Studios 
Covington/Brodie's Musœ Center 
Danville/Melody Musœ 
Frankfort/House of Guitars 
Lex.rg’on/Carfs Musœ Center 
Lexirgton/Fred F Moore Music 
LouiSville/Central Conservatory o» Musœ 
Louisville/Duriauf's Musœ Shop, ine 
Louisville/Kay's Music Shop 
LouisviUe/Shackleton Piano Co 
Paducah/Shackleton Piano Co 
Louisiana 
Alexandria/Aiexandna Music Sales 
Baton Rouge/O'NeiH's Musœ House 
Lafayette/Bobby Brooks • Baldwin 
Lake Charles/Bowmon Music 
New Ibena/Romero's Musœ 
New Orfeans/Sound City 
Opelousas/Jake's Music Shop 
Shrevepon/Walker A Rodie Piano Co 
Maine 
Auburn/Carroll's Music Center 
Bangor/Vmer Music Company 
Porthnd/New England Music, Inc 
Waterville/New England Music. Inc 
Maryland 
Baitimore/Biil's Music House 
Baltimore/Musœ House 
Baltimore/Strmger Musœ World 
Baitimore/Yeager's Music Store 
Eethesda/Drums Unlimited. Inc 
Elkton 'Mars Piano A Organ Co 
Frederœ«.'Colonial Musœ Shop 
Frederick/Frederœk Musœ Center 
Glen Burn.e/Musœ House 
Hagerstown/Machen Music Co 
Lutherville/Stringer Musœ World 
Wheaton/Washington Music Center 
Massachusetts 
Boston/Beacon Musical Instrument Co 
Boston/Boston Music Co . Inc 
Boston/Rayburn Musical Instruments 
Boston/E U Wurlitzer Co 
Brocxton/Centrai Musœ 
Burlhgton/Music Unlimited. Inc 
Cambfidge/Scorjio Music Company 
Dedham/Music Unlimited. Inc 
Fail River/Hail's Musœ Store 
Fitchburg/Fitchburg Musœ Center 
Hanover/Takki Music Company 
Haverhill/Haverhill Music Center 
Lawrence/Consontino Musœ 
Lynn/Lou Ames Music Store 
Medfo'd/Pampaione School of Musœ 
Norwood/Farnham's Music Shop 
Ouin:y/Charles Bean Music Co 
Saugus/Saugus Musœ Town. Inc 
Shrewsbury/Pruneau's Musœ Shoppe 
Spr.ngf.eld/MuSiC World 
Sudbury/Sudbury Musœ Center. Inc 
Taunion/Charies Bean Musœ Co 
West Springfield/Accord.on Mart 
Worcester/Charles Bean Musœ Co 
Michigan 
Adrian/Aldrich MuSiC 
Allen Park/A Weaker Musœ Co 
Battle Creek/Biii Dowdy Musœ Enterprises 
Bay City/Musœ Center 
Dearoorn/Anderson Musœ Co 
Dearborn/Hcwitt's Musœ me 
Dearborn Hts /Ron Henry Musœ 
Detroit/Americana Studio of Musœ 
Detroif/The Drum Shop 
Detroit/Fiddiers Musœ Company 
Detroit/Massimmo Music 
E Detroit/Assocmted Musœ Center 
Flint'Fhnt Musœ Center Inc 
Flint/Midwest Music 
Flint.'Shores Musœ Studio 
Grand Rapids/Farrow’s Music 
Grand Rapids/Middlelon's Musœ Studio 
Grand Rapids/Music Mart 
Katamazoo/Sound Factory Inc 
Lans ng/Marshall Music Co 
Livoria/Hammeil Musœ. Inc 
Mt Clemens/Wiliis Music 
Muskegon/Pletchcr s Furniture A Musœ 
Roya* Oak/Royai Musœ Center 
Sagmaw/Jack Gridley Musœ Center 
Sag.naw/Marty A Bill Kempfs Whitehead Mus

St Clair Shores/Guitar A Drum Center 
St Clair Shores/Oiympic Musœ Stud o 
Sandusky/Kohn Musœ Store 
Utica/Music Box Studio, inc 
Warr«n/Gus Zoppi Musœ Center
Minnesota
Albert Lea/Jacobson Music 
Aust n/Kopet Music Center 
Bramerd/Cervin's Musœland 
Duiuth/Hawley Musœ. Inc 
Fairbault/Eastman Musœ Company 
Fairmont/Mid-Bell Music Co . Inc 
Mankato/Mid-Bell Music Co . Inc 
Minneapohs/B-Sharp Music. Inc. 
Minneapolis/Dahlgren Drum Shop 
Minreapolis/Chester E Groth Musœ 
Redwood Falls/The Music Store 
Winona/Hardt's Music 
Worthington/Band Shell Music Shop 
Missouri 
Ballwm/Nash Music Land 
Bridgeton/Strub Music Co . Inc 
Cape Girardeau/Shivelbme's Music 
Chesterfield/Nash Music Land 
Columbia/Shaw A Sons Music 
Creve Coeur/Don Fette Music Center 
Dexter/Jay's Music Company 
Fenton/Town A Country Music Ctr . Inc 
Festus/Don Fette Musœ Center 
Flat River/Marier Music Store 
Hazelwood/Nash Musœ Land 
Jefferson City/Shaw A Sons Music 
Joplm/Bob Massey Music 
Kansas City/Ouigley Musœ Studios 
Kennett/Jay's Musœ Company 
Kirkwood/Mei Bay Music Center 
Ovenand/Nash Music Land 
Poplar Bluff/Jay's Music Company 
Raytown/Raytown Music Company 
St Ann/Hamilton Music 
St Charles/Oale's Musœ 
St Charles/Nash Music Land 
St Charles/Nash Musœ Land. M Twain Ctr 
St Joseph/Bowman Musœ Company 
St. Louis/Atkmson Music Studio 
St. Louis/Gravois Music Company 
St Louis/Hamilton Music. Concord Plaza 
St Louis/Hamilton Music. Cross Keys 
St Louis/Kemper Music Company 
St Louis/Ludwig-Aeohan 
St LouiS/McMurray Musœ Co 
St Louis Co./Northland Musœ Center 
St Louis/Strub Music Co . Inc 
St Louis/Tower Grove Music Co 
St Louis/Tower Grove Musœ South 
Saiem/Capps Music Co . Inc 
Sedaiia/Shaw A Sons Music 
Sikestown/Keith Collins Piano Co . Inc 
SpringLeld/The Drum Key 
Springfi«ld/Lines Musœ Co 
Washington/Nash Musœ Land 
Nebraska 
Lincoin/Dietze Musœ House 
Lmcoln/Hospe Music Company 
Lincoln/Sound City, Inc 
Norfolk/Behmer's Music Center 
Omaha/Hospe Music Company 
Omaha/Joe Voda's Drum City
Nevada
Las Vcgas/The Drum Shop 
Reno/Music West, Inc
Now Hampshire 
Bcrl.n/Catcllo A Son 
Manchester/Ted Herbert's Musœ Mart 
Nashua/Progris Music Center
Now Jersey
Bcrgcnlteld/O'Di Bella Music. Inc 
Che’ry Hill/Cherry Hill MuSiC Center 
East Brunswœk/HyWay Music Center 
Edison/Lou Rose Corporation 
Ehzabcth/Anthony's Musœ 
Englewood/Gilsonite Musœ. Inc 
Flcmmgton/Nolde's Musœ Box 
Frcehoid/Caiazzo Music 
Red Bank/Red Bank School of Music 
Trenton/Chopm MuSiC Company 
Unicn/Rondo Music 
Umcn City/Pastore Musœ
Now Mexico
Albiouerque/Luchetti Drum Shop 
Aibuquerque/Riedlmg Music Co. 
Gaiiup/Galiup Musœ 
Las Cruces/Meiody Lane Musœ 
Santa Fe/Musœ Villa 
Silver City/Smith Music 
New York 
Astcria/Astor<a Music Store 
Batavia/Roxy's Musœ 
Brooklyn/Sam Ash. Inc 
Brooklyn/King James Music 
Brooklyn/Royal Music. Inc. 
Bronx/Bronen's Musœ Company 
Bronx/Music Studio of Westmanor 
Buflalo/Art Kubera's Music Store 
Buffaio/Paramount Music.Center 
Clydc/Audie's Music Center 
Dcpew/Depew Music Center 
Dewitt/Gerber Musœ Company, Inc 
Dunkirk/Costello Musœ, Inc 
East Aurora/Roxy's Music 
Eimnurst/Queensboro Institute ol Music 
Flusning/Melody Music Center 
Freeport/Gracms Music Company 
Fuiton/Greco Musœ 
Hempstead (L I )/Sam Ash Musœ Corp 
Huntington Station/Sam Ash Musical Inst Co 
Jackson Hçights/Haico Musœ Ctr inc 
Jamaœa/Cief Musœ A Camera 
Jamestown/Connie B Spano Musœ Center 
Lancaster/Twm Vidage Musœ 
Liverpool/The Musœ Shoppe 
Locxport/Barone’s Musœ House 
Marhattan/Manny's Musœ Store 
Marhattan/Siiver A norland 
Mineola/Arthur M Lewis MuSiC 
New York/Sam Ash of W 48tn St . Inc 
New York City/Ponte Musœ Co 
Niagara Faiis/Tempo Musœ Shop 
Niskayuna/Drome Sound, Inc 
Patchogue/Patcnogue Musœ Center 
Potsdam/Bronen's Musœ Store 
Rochester/Banner Music Company 
Rochestrr/Benson Studio of Musœ 
Rochester/Duke Spinner's Music 
Schenectady/Hermie's Musœ Store 
Syracuse/Bonne Musœ Company 
Tonawanda/New Music Land 
Utica/Dell Musœ 
Wcstchester/Sam Ash Westchester Musœ 
West Hempstead/Ai Vessa Musœ 
Yonkers/BiU's MuSiC Shop
North Carolina
AsheviUe/Dunham's Musœ House 
Burhngton/Don's Musœ City

Chapel Hill/Burgner Musœ Company 
Chariotte/Musœ Scene, inc 
Concord/The Musœ Mart 
Ourham/Pearson Music Company 
Fayetteviilc/Record A Tape World 
Gastonia/Carroll's Musœ 
Greensboro/Moore Musœ Company 
Hœkory/Starr Musœ Mart 
High Point/Harns Music Company 
Lumberton/Music World 
Monroe/Hoiloway Musœ Center 
N Wilkosboro/Bob’s Jewelry A Musœ 
Saiisbu'y/Cartor Music Company 
Salisbury/The Music Mart 
Sahsbury/Rowan Music 
Sanford/Buchanan's Record Bar 
Sholby/Shoiby Jewelry A Music 
Statosville/Houso of Music 
Wilmington/C Fmklestein A Sons 
North Dakota 
Bitmarck/Guitsrland 
Dickinson/Oickinson Musœ Company 
Grand Forks/Popplor's Musœ Co 
Jamestown/Marguentc's Music 
Minot/NoHhwest Piano Co
Ohio
Akron/Henry's Music 
Akron/Staff Musœ Company 
Ashiand/Wilhams Music Studio 
Ashtabule/Oiiikamen Guitar Studio 
Ashtabula/Simon Musœ Store 
Athens/Cunningnam Musœ Center 
Believuc/Beiletuc Musœ Center 
Bowling Green/Bigefow Musœ Co 
Brookpark/Berea Musœ Center 
Cambr dge/Paviov Musœ Center 
Canfieid/Canf.eid Musœ Center 
Canton/Guha Musœ Center 
Cleveiand/Academy o' Music 
Cleveland/Curncr Musœ Center 
Cieveiand/DiFiore's Music House 
Clevciand/Master Music Company 
Cleveiand/Prospect Musical 
Clovoland/Sodia Cons of Music 
Chardon/Zamer Music Company 
Cincinnati/Ray Lammers Musœ House 
Cincinnati/Buddy Rogers Music. Inc. 
Cortland/Gray's Musœ Company 
Cuyahoga Fails/Falls Music Center 
Dayton/Bcrnic's. Inc. 
Dayton/Dayton institute of Music 
Dayton/Hauer Musœ House 
Ocfiance/Piaza Music Center 
Dclphcs/Thc Musœ Center 
Dover/Roselyn's Music Studio 
East Liverpool/Harmony Musœ Co 
Fmdlay/Porter Musœ Company 
Freemont/LaMar Joseph's Musœ Center 
Galion/Porter's Musœ Center 
Hamiiton/Weavc' Musœ. Inc 
Independence/Discenza Conservatory of k 
Kent/Musœ Mart of Kent 
Kenton/White's Musœ Center 
Lancaster/McClurg's Musœ Center 
Lima/Portof Musœ Company 
Loram/Oriscol Musœ Company 
Lyndhurst/Motter's Musœ House 
Mansfield/Thomas Musœ Company 
Mansfieid/Wiihams Musœ Company 
Maple Hoights/Musœ Manor. Inc 
Marion/Erœkson Music 
Massiüon/Englehardt’s Musœ. Inc 
Mayfie d Hoights/Gone Beecher Music Ctr 
Mentor/Arrowhead Music Corporation 
Middletown/Norns Musœ. Inc 
Millcrsburg/Young s Musœ A Sound 
Mt Vo’non/Colonial Music, Inc 
Newark/Bob Shaw Musœ Mart 
Niles/Bornard Music Company 
Niies/McKinley Musœ School 
North Olms’ed/Drum City 
North Royalton/Royaiton Musœ Center 
No’wood/Midwest Musœ Distributors 
PainesviHe/Bieckcrt’s Music Co 
Parma/Ma'io’s Musœ Villa 
Parma/Parma Musœ Center 
Piqua/Gentner's Music 
Piqua/Shepard's Musœ Center 
Porttrrouth/Chiide'S Musœ Center 
Portsmoulh/Reitz Musœ Center 
Sandusky/Lombardy Musœ Center 
Sidney/Cramcrs Gateway to Musœ 
Sprmg’ cld/Kmcaid Musœ 
Sprmgiieid/Moeller Musœ Center 
Steubenvilic/Gerrero Musœ 
Tiftin/Arthur Bean Musœ 
Toledc/Durdoi's Musœ Studios 
Troy/Musœ Box 
Warfen/Musart 
Warren/Sapmo Music Company 
Wcstlakc/Wcstgatc Musœ Center 
Wilioughby/Wiilo Musœ 
Wooster/Hammond Organ Studio 
Wooster/Wooster Musœ Center 
Xema/Band Box Music 
Youngstown/Drum Village 
Youngslown/Dusi Musœ 
Youngstown/Ncapolitan Music Co 
Zanesvillc/Moeller Music Co
Oklahoma 
Bcthany/Driver Musœ Company 
Del City/Del City Musœ 
Durant/Wakcl'cld Mu$>c Company 
Tuisa/The Guitar House 
Tulsa/Shœlds Musœ Company
Oregon
Aibany/Musœ West. Inc 
Corvaihs/Musœ West. Inc 
Eugcne/Musœ West. Inc 
Eugene/Wiison Musœ House 
Grants Pas$/Mu*œ West. Inc 
Medford/Musœ West. Inc 
Portland/Denny's MuSiC 
Portland/Gateway Musœ Company 
Portland/Pctert's Musœ House 
Portland/Don Worth Drum Shop 
Saiem/Wiiis Music Store
Pennsylvania
Allentown/Ken's Musœ Store 
AHentown/Titlow's Musœ House 
Altoona/Ford MuSiC Store 
Badon/Boaver Valley Band Instr A Piano 
Bolle Vernon/Modem School of Musœ 
Boston/Zambo Music. Inc 
Braddock/Braddock Music Center 
Erio/Os'cckt Bros Musœ Center 
Hanovor/Monchcy Musœ Service 
Harleysvillc/Clemmcr Musœ Inc 
Harrisburg/J H Troup Music Co 
Hazieion/Siaff Musœ Cerner 
Highspire/Kiock's House of Musœ 
Indtara/lndiana House of Musœ 
Jim Tno’p/Schafer $ Musœ Sto'e 
Johnstown/Musœ Haven 
Kittanning/Kittannmg Musœ

Lancaster/Mariani Musœ Store 
Lancaster/Don Randall Musœ Co 
Lancaster/Tmy Wright's Musœ Shoppe 
Lebanon/Marty's Musœ Store 
Leechburg/Johnny Murphy's Musœ Center 
Leechburg/Park Musœ Center 
Lyndora/Yaracs Musœ Center 
McKeesport/Progressive Musœ. fnc 
Meadville/The House of Musœ 
Nescopeck/Bill Long's Music 
New Brighton/Brighton Music Center 
Now Castie/Chuck Fs'ono Music Center 
Oi City/Pastel Record A Music 
Piltsburgh/Art's Drum Shop 
Pittsburgh/Drums 
Pottsvillo/Williams Drum Studio 
Reading/Rœhards Music Co 
Shenandoah/CMS Musical Enterprises 
State Coliegc/The Music Mart 
Warren/Al's Discount Music Store 
Washington/Spriggs House of Musœ 
Wilkes Barre/Chnries A Mary Music Co 
York/Juhus Music House. Inc
Rhoda Island 
Cranston/Buz Terry Music 
Newport/Trader's Cove 
Ncrth Providence/Luca Musœ Studio 
Ncrth Smithfield/Drew's Drum Shop 
Pawtucket/Ray Mullin Musœ Stores 
Pawtucket/Rhode Island Musœ 
Providence/Axelrod Musœ, ine 
Providence/George Geer's Drum Shop 
W Warwœk/Warwœk Musœal Instrument Co
South Carolina
Charieston/Fox Musœ House 
Charleston/Modern Musœ Center 
Cclumbia/Columbia Musœ Center 
Fiorence/Greer Musœ House. Inc 
Goose Creek/Carolina Instrument Service 
Greenv lle/Dixieiand Musœ Co 
Greenv lle/Greenville Music Center 
Greenville/Bob McGmnis Musœ Co 
Myrtle Beach/Beach Music Center 
Newberry/Cartcr'« Music A Gifts 
Sumter/Jimmy’s Music Center 
Sumler/Seaco Musœ Company 
West Columbia/Tri-Cily Music, inc 
South Dakota 
Aterdeen/Engcl Musœ Supply 
Rapid City/Schncider Musœ Co 
Sou« Faiis/Sioux Falls Musœ Co 
Wstertown/Atvin's Musœ Center 
Yankton/Moliet Musœ Company
Tennessee 
Chattanooga/Chambers Musœ 
Jackson/Waiiœk Musœ Company 
Johnson City/Catcs Musœ Center 
Kroxville/Lynn's Gutters 
Lawrenceburg/Th» Musœ Shop 
Lexington/Rhodes Musœ Center 
MaryvilleMommy Covington Musœ 
Memphi$/Amro MuSiC 
Memphis/BeH Olswanger Music (2 stores) 
Memph'S/ColiO Stoltz Music 
Milan/Elhott's Musœ 
Nashville/Milter Instrument Co 
Pzris/ieach's Musœ 
Sheibyviiie/Sheibyvilie Record Shop

Austin/J R Reed Musœ Co 
Atslin/Strait Piano A Organ 
Dallas/McCord Music Company 
Dumas/Henry's Music Mart 
El Paso/Danny's Music Box 
El Paso/Kuriand Salzman Musœ 
El Paso/Spintus Melody Shop 
Garland/Arnold A Morgan Musœ Co 
Houston/Brockstc-n Musœ Company 
Houston/Brook-Mays Organ Company 
Houston/Evans Music City 
Houston/H A H Musœ Company 
Laredo/ABC Music Company 
Lubbock/Lubbock Music 
Odessa/Potts Musœ Center 
Plsinview/Mary L Spence Musœ Co . inc 
San Antonio/Caidweti Musœ Company 
San Artonio/Dacbe't Musœ Plaza 
San Antonio/Oimos Musœ Company 
San Artonio/San Antonio Musœ Co 
Texarkana/G-Sharp Musœ 
Waco/Heart of Texas Musœ
Vermont 
Brattleboro/Buf's Musœ Shop 
Burlmgton/Boyd’s Musœ Store 
Rutland/Meiody Musœ Center 
St Aibans/Radio TV Musœ Center
Virginia 
Ariington/Zavarella's Music 
Culpeper/Culpopcr Musœ Center 
.Gate City/Tne Music Center 
Lynchburg/Robbrts Piano Co 
No'folk/Symphony Music Co 
Richmond/Boykms Musœ Shop 
Roanoke/Boykins Musœ Shop 
Saiem/Ridenhour Music Center 
Toms Brook/Artz Musœ Company 
Waynesboro/Wayne Musœ Center 
Winchestcr/G A M Musœ Center
Washington 
Bellevue/Jubilee Musœ 
Belhngham/Brown Musœ Company 
Bremerton/Bremerton Musœ 
Laccy/Lacey Music Center 
Lcngview/Ko'ten's Inc 
Lynwood/Joos Musœ Center 
Seattle/Keifh Purvis Drum Shop 
Seattle/Seattle Music Co . inc 
Tacoma/Ted Brown Musœ Co
West Virginia 
Beckley/jan Campbell Musœ Company 
Beckley/Hatcher s Musœ Center 
Biuef-eid/Biuefieid Musœ Company 
Charieston/Galperm Musœ 
Clarksburg/Creighton Mus c Company 
Huntington/Kenney Musœ Company 
Legan,1 Kenney Musœ Company 
Mcrgantown/De Vincent's Music 
Oak Hiii/Haicher's Musœ Center 
Pnnceton/Raines Piano A Organ Center 
Wheelmg/Ceo Musœ Co . Inc 
Wieeiing/Gcrrero Musœ Store
Wisconsin 
Kenosha/Musœ Center Inc 
M iwaukec/Faust Musœ Corp 
M iwaukcc/Lincoln Musœ House 
M Iwaukee/Unclo Bob's Musœ Ltd 
Aacne/Musœ Center fnc
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by Leonard Feather

Ernie Watts shares with Pete Christlieb the distinction of being one 
of the world’s two most-heard tenor players. Almost nightly, on the 
Tonight Show, coming out of the commercials back into the show, 
you hear a brief passage of ad lib tenor jazz. Some 10 million other 
listener-viewers are similarly exposed to these modern sounds.

Watts, like Christlieb, has been a regular member of the Doc 
Severinsen staff band since the show moved West. The security of 
this job is another step up in the fast-rising career of this proven 
reedman and flutist. Born only 26 years ago in Norfolk, Va., raised in 
Detroit and later in Wilmington, Del., he learned music so fast that 
after a year in college as a student he became a music teacher in 
Wilmington.

A down beat scholarship enabled him to attend Berklee. During his 
second year there, Berklee teacher Charlie Mariano recommended 
him for a job with Buddy Rich. After touring with the Rich band from 
the fall of 1966 until June 1968, Watts settled in Los Angeles. He later 
toured Africa with Oliver Nelson and has played innumerable club 
jobs with groups of every kind, among them the Gerald Wilson 
orchestra and Wayne Henderson’s Freedom Sounds.

This was Ernie’s first Blindfold Test. His remarks about the drums 
in Record no. 6 take on an interesting significance in the light of his 
lengthy Buddy Rich tenure.

ernie watts
1. JOETHOMAS. Soul Sermon (from Joy of 
Cookin', Groove Merchant). Thomas, flute, com
poser; Horace Ott, arranger, conductor.

I don’t know who it was. Very adequate —a 
good, average jazz-type rock performance. 
Didn’t really do anything for me as far as a 
real creative spark. It was just okay —the 
soloists and the arrangement. It just kind of 
sat there.

Being a flute player myself and hearing one 
... he was doing adequate playing for that 
kind of music. He didn’t transcend, didn't go 
any place with it.

It was pleasant. I would say —what's aver
age? Two and a half stars? That’ll do.

2. COLEMAN HAWKINS. My Ideal (from 
Commodore Jazz Classics, Mainstream). Hawk
ins, tenor sax; Art Tatum, piano. Recorded 1943.

That was beautiful; 1 loved that. I’ve never 
heard it before. Don’t know the song. I’m not 
very versed in the older jazz records, but I’ll 
guess it was Lester Young. The piano player . 
. . he was excellent, really quite fluent. The 
first name that came to my mind was Fats 
Waller.

It’s always nice to hear a melody, nice to 
hear resolution. That was a beautiful piece; I 
enjoyed it thoroughly. Five stars at least.

3. BOBBY HUTCHERSON. Prints Tie (from 
San Francisco, Blue Note). Harold Land, flute; 
Hutcherson, vibes, composer; Joe Sample, piano.

That was the one and only Bobby Hutcher
son. He is totally unique. Once you hear him 
you always know it’s him. A great, great 
player.

I believe the flute was Harold Land; I’m 
not sure. I didn’t like the mix on the record; 
they had the flute very low. I liked him. but it 
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wasn’t on the same level as the vibes. Har
old’s been playing the flute now about three or 
four years and he’s still getting into it. Flute’s 
a hell of an instrument; takes an awful lot of 
time. Hubert Laws is so great because he 
plays constantly, every minute he can find.

In general I enjoyed the record. I don't 
know who the piano player was but 1 liked 
him a lot. Sounded out of the Herbie Hancock 
style. The composition was like a lot of those 
things, the straight-eight time and the repeti
tive bass figure, just to set it up so you can 
play it and take it out harmonically if you 
want to, around a pedal point.

I would give this four and a half, because 
Bobby is incredible.

4. PHAROAH SANDERS. Astral Traveling 
(from Thembi, Impulse). Sanders, soprano sax; 
Lonnie Liston Smith, keyboards, composer; Cecil 
McBee, bass.

You've got me again! I really like the back
ground, the colors. The different little effects 
going on were really beautiful.

I don’t know who the soprano player was; 1 
wasn’t too impressed. It seemed like the back
ground was waiting for something to happen. 
I guess the artist just wanted to create a 
peaceful scene, but to me it seemed like some
thing more could have happened melodically 
over the background.

The little whistles and bells and things were 
very effective. The things that the bass was 
doing was very nice.

For the background, the set-up and the way 
it was laid out, I’d give it two and a half; I just 
wasn’t very happy with the saxophone. I’m 
sure that’s what he wanted to do, but ... it 
was a little out of tune, also . . . But I love the 
way Pharoah plays the tenor, if that’s who it 
was on soprano here.

5. WORLD’S GREATEST JAZZ BAND. 
Dreaming Butterfly (World Jazz). Bob Wilber, 
soprano sax, composer; Ralph Sutton, piano.

This sounds like a Duke Ellington tune. Is 
it?

That was very nice. I don’t know who it 
was. 1 liked the piano, and I really liked the 
way the soprano played the melody. He had a 
very nice, even sound on the instrument; very 
pleasant. I would give that four. I thought it 
was an older recording until 1 heard the piano 
solo.

6. ORNETTE COLEMAN. The Jungle Is A 
Skyscraper (from Science Fiction, Columbia). 
Bobby Bradford, trumpet; Coleman, alto sax, 
composer; Dewey Redman, tenor sax; Charlie 
Haden, bass; Ed Blackwell, drums.

Love it! Loved it! Ornette Coleman!
I don’t know who the drummer was, but I 

hate drum solos. About the only person that I 
can really listen to playing a drum solo is 
Tony Williams. I can listen to him all night, 
but otherwise ... 1 don’t know. That solo here 
sounded a little scuffly.

Loved the tenor player, yelling and playing 
at the same time. Don’t know who that could 
be. The trumpet player was maybe Don 
Cherry. I'm not sure. But I knew it was Or
nette.

Five for Ornette.

7. GROVER WASHINGTON, JR. Georgia on 
my Mind (from Inner City Blues, Kudu). Wash
ington, alto sax; Bob James, arranger, conductor.

I think that was David Newman, but I’m 
not really sure. I know it wasn’t Hank Craw
ford, but it was out of that same area of—you 
know —Texas alto and tenor players. (Wash
ington is from Buffalo, N.Y.-L.F.) It could 
be James Clay, it could be David ... it was a 
pleasant funk-type alto ballad solo with 
strings, that kind of thing. It was okay, I 
guess; I would give it two and a half stars, db



The Conn Trombone. 
No one has ever made 

a better one. f. 

___
Designed to give the J—1 

perfectionist perfection, Conn trombones have always provided 
maximum responsiveness, maximum flexibility, and maximum tonal 
purity. Their slide action is considered the fastest, most dependable 
available.

But the real difference in Conn trombones is in the people who 
play them. Professionals. More professionals play Conn trombones 
than any other trombone in the world. And for good reason. No one
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caught in the act
Cecil Taylor/Black Goat
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York City 
Personnel: Cecil Taylor, piano; James Lyons, alto sax; 
Andrew Cyrille, drums; Clifford S/ks. marimba; Bill Con
way. bass; Kenneth Miller, dancer.

The occasion for this rare appearance of a 
Taylor unit in New York was the Metropoli
tan’s "Composers in Performance" series. 
There was negligible notice in the local press, 
so many of his admirers never knew about it. 
Nevertheless, the hall was full —with an au
dience different from what one might have 
expected.

For the past year, Taylor has been associ
ated with Antioch College. The year before, 
he taught at the University of Wisconsin. As a 
result, he seems to be gathering a following of 
college students who are as bedazzled by his 
charismatic self-commitment, refusal to com
promise, and personal mystique as by his 
unique, overwhelming art. The atmosphere of 
the Museum concert was distinctly collegiate, 
down to the architecture of the modest audito
rium. About 90 per cent of the audience was 
white and college-aged —many apparently as
sociated with Antioch —and not particularly 
interested in or knowledgeable about jazz. 
Some I spoke to had never heard Cecil’s 
music before, but nonetheless regarded him as 
an esoteric culture idol. They applauded 
rousingly every time he negotiated a partic
ularly fanciful trick from the highest octaves 
and greeted the finish with a standing ovation 
and reverent sighs and cries of “totally unreal 
. . . far out . . . too much . . . cleansing!” 
Predictably, the inviting odors of an exotic 
weed waited by our tender nostrils with tea
sing frequency.

I offer these observations to illustrate two 
thoughts: 1) Cecil Taylor’s music has a far 
larger audience —and it is steadily grow
ing—than one would be led to believe by 
considering that he has not recorded in sev
eral years and does not play our major concert 
halls, and 2) His deliberate choice to work in 
academia and play music for people not 
rooted in jazz is a significant turning point in 
his relationship to the audience and to the 
“jazz” world.

Not too long ago, Taylor expected his lis
teners to study up, to have the appropriate 
references for approaching his music. Now, 1 
suspect —this is conjecture —he is satisfied, if 
not elated, to move a young, enthusiastic au
dience by the sheer emotional impact of his 
music. Furthermore, he calls his group a 
Black Music Ensemble. This is more than 
fashionable rehtoric. Although his music has 
almost always been played by jazz-associated 
musicians and jazz-geniuses are prominent 
among his roots, he has never really been 
accepted by the jazz community.

Despite the fact that Taylor was around 
long before Coltrane recorded Giant Steps or 
Coleman came to New York, and despite the 
fact that he has long had a passionate coterie 
of admirers and has influenced dozens of 
more accepted musicians (including Chick 
Corea and Steve Kuhn), he remains the out
ermost concentric circle of the avant garde.

I think that Taylor is serving notice that he 
wants his work to be regarded as the distinct 
conception it is. His music is black because he 
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is black and because he has absorbed the 
black heritage, but don’t measure his work by 
the standards of your own prejudices, wheth
er they be rooted in Ellington or Stravinsky; 
judge him by his own standards.

Yes. his music is heavily rhythmic, but no, 
you can’t tap your foot to it; yes, his music is 
intensely lyrical, but no, you won't be hum
ming it after one hearing; yes, his music is 
richly harmonic, but no. he does not employ 
chord changes.

So how was the music at the concert? “To
tally unreal . . . far-out ... too much . . . 
cleansing.”

The first selection was "Colors Are March
in’, and it ran to about 100 minutes. As far as I 
could tell, there seemed to be three thematic 
centers, with the middle one giving way to a 
particularly lyrical and inventive piano solo. 
(Solo is really an inadequate word because 
group interaction is the mainstay of this mu
sic. To clarify then, the most exciting mo
ments, for me, were the conversations be
tween Taylor and Cyrille.

Andrew Cyrille is the best drummer ever to 
have worked in a Taylor unit, and these two 
improvisers have developed a musical com
radeship that is astonishingly inventive and 
delightful. There is a constant criss-cross of 
ideas, a constant interchange of riffs, rhyth
mic conceits, and colorations. They listen and 
inspire each other. The physical exertion re
quired to play this way is probably unequalled 
in the arts.

The interaction merely becomes more com
plex when Lyons is playing. Rather than 
merely soloing, he is always aware of what is 
going on behind him, and he uses Taylor’s 
mercurial runs and storming chords to guide 
and inspire his own lines. At times, he seems 
to settle into a pattern that serves as a kind of 
comping for a piano excursion during which 
Cecil will fly to the forefront and just as 
suddenly recede as Lyons whirls out again.

Taylor, Lyons, and Cyrille have been to
gether for a long time and the importance of 
their commitment to Taylor’s music can not 
be overstated. At this concert, the group was 
augmented by two younger musicians, Bill 
Conway on bass and Clifford Syks on ma
rimba. Unfortunately— and this is a chronic 
problem for the unit —the sound was in
adequate. Conway provided splendid bowed 
lines during the written parts but he was

frequently inaudible during the louder and 
more fully textured ensemble parts. The ma
rimba was a surprising and mostly successful 
addition. Though never out front, it provided 
stunning counterpoint to the piano during the 
thematic interludes while getting somewhat 
muddled with it in the frantic moments. It was 
an exciting contribution and I look forward to 
hearing more of Syks’ work.

The problem with the music was length. 
Although planned as only a third of the pro
gram, Colors was longer than the complete 
Hot 5s and Hot 7s, or Beethoven’s 9th, or two 
sets of Sonny Rollins at the Vanguard, and it 
didn’t have as much to say. It couldn’t help 
but become redundant, at least to these ears, 
and I don't think it's possible for anyone to 
pay real attention to any music for that long. 
On the other hand, I'm tempted to counter 
with the notion that if Taylor’s fingertips can 
take it, we shouldn’t complain about our 
backs.

Baptism Dances began with a Lyons solo 
sans Taylor that was an illuminating demon
stration of just how much his playing has 
grown. His lines were incredibly long and 
fluid, building pyramids shakily constructed 
with question marks and exclamation points. 
A semi-nude dancer named Kenneth Miller 
accompanied the music with undulations and 
contortions that were sometimes interesting 
but ultimately distracting. Knowing Taylor’s 
interest in the dance, this was an inevitable 
step, but in his case 1 found it mostly tire
some. Taylor came out mid-way during the 
number and, God bless, regaled us with a 
dictionary of pianistic configurations.

After intermission, Taylor returned alone 
for what was the highpoint of the evening, a 
piano composition entitled Huddlin' and Hol
low Heart. It was one of the most entrancing 
and exciting musical works I’ve ever heard 
and I fervently wish it had been recorded. 
There were moments of rare lyrical beauty, 
and it was so carefully constructed and the
matically evolved that 1 found myself hanging 
on the edge of every note and disappointed 
when it abruptly ended. With all his baroque 
machinations, his thunderous grumblings and 
shattering trills, with all his wild leaps that 
disperse notes with the force of bullets and 
than withdraw into lovely bouquets of rare 
contemplation, I don't think there was a 
wasted note or a single one that could have 
been changed in the whole performance.

The group planned to play another work. 
Chimes, but it was cancelled by an “adminis
trative foul-up.” 1 don’t know what Taylor 
and Co. do for energy, but 1 think the au
dience was pretty much worn out then. What
ever reservations 1 have due to my own sta
mina, I think that Cecil Taylor is a genius and 
that he is creating one of the most stimulating, 
original, and rewarding bodies of music of our 
time. More than anyone, he is extending the 
vocabulary of musical possibilities and, there
fore, opening and enlarging our ears, and 
minds, and our hearts.

After the concert, it dawned on me that if 
Taylor were to stop playing today, there 
would be no recorded legacy of the remark
able steps he has made during the past five 
years. This is criminal negligence.

—gary giddins



Elvin Jones
Famous Ballroom, Baltimore, Md.
Personnel: David Liebman, soprano&tenor sax. flute. 
Steve Grossman. soprano&tenor sax; Gene Perla, bass, 
electric bass; Carlos Patata Valdez. Don Alias, congas, 
hand bells; Jones, drums.

Elvin Jones is perhaps the premier per
cussionist in jazz today and is regarded as a 
kind of father figure by many of the drummers 
to emerge in the past several years. His prow
ess as an individual musician probably over
shadows the image of Elvin Jones the band 
leader, but his new group should help to cor
rect this.

The group has been expanded from a quar
tet to a sextet with the addition of Valdez and 
Alias on congas. Grossman and Liebman cov
er the reeds. Both are young: Grossman has 
worked with Miles Davis and Liebman has 
played in such settings as Ten Wheel Drive 
and John McLaughlin's album. My Goal’s 
Beyond. Good as Grossman is, Liebman 
dominated with some incredible playing, es
pecially on soprano.

The Famous Ballroom schedules jazz con
certs regularly but they are not well adver
tised. It is a tribute to Elvin that the place 
nonetheless was filled to capacity. The group 
started off with 3-Card Molly. Liebman so
loed on soprano, followed by Grossman on 
tenor while the two percussionists added ex
tra fuel. Next was a slower piece. New Breed, 
by Liebman, in which both he and Grossman 
played tenor. Grossman followed with a long 
tenor introduction to Soul Train.

The last number of the first set was partic
ularly memorable. Valdez and Alias started it

off. and then Jones entered. The three drum
mers set up cross-currents of rhythms that 
met. split off and converged again. Valdez 
squeezed a conga drum between his knees 
and rolled it around while slapping and punch
ing out a barrage of notes. Throughout the 
night, he had a look of joy on his face; ob
viously he firmly believes that smiles and 
grins keep the music flowing. Over this pun
chy. rolling rhythm, the saxes wailed out the 
melody of Donald Byrd’s Fancy Free. The 
song ended with a conga duet in which Alias 
forged rock-steady rhythms and accented pul
ses on his congas against Valdez’ insistent 
punctuations.

A Bright Place, by Liebman, opened with 
twin soprano saxes in ensemble. Then each 
took a solo. Grossman played fast, with the 
obligatory shrieks, and then Liebman opened 
up. He used the upper register so deftly that 
the audience applauded almost throughout his 
solo. Not only is he a brilliant instrumentalist, 
but on the evidence of that night he is also a 
promising composer. His long introduction to 
the ballad, I'm A Fool to Want You, also 
showed him to be a master of the tenor.

On the last piece of the evening, a military 
satire, Jones opened with a marching cadence. 
Then came some funny statements on sax and 
flute by Grossman and Liebman. Gene Perla 
bowed his bass, and the band went back into 
the military cadence. The slightly stumbling 
rhythm and hilarious horn sounds reminded of 
new recruits bumbling their way across the 
parade ground. All smiles, Elvin then pro
ceeded to launch an all-stops-out solo that left 
no doubt in anyone’s mind that he is the jazz 
drummer. -Stanley hall

a winning combination
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Villanova University Inter
collegiate Jazz Festival
Villanova, Pa.

One of the most encouraging aspects of the 
'72 VIJF was that it happened. Jazz was 
dropped in 1970 in an abortive attempt to 
make a commercial killing with rock. As 
things transpired, the music was the ultimate 
victim and nothing at all happened in '71, 
either rock or jazz.

As a result, the resolute crew that brought 
back jazz this year had to start at the bottom 
of a steep grade and try to churn back. That 
they made it as far as they did (and it was 
considerable) is a tribute to their stubborn 
dedication to jazz and their organizational 
abilities.

Executive director Steve Ryan (a senior) 
and his staff had to set about reopening all the 
contracts that had been permitted to atrophy 
since 1969, getting sponsor money flowing 
again, persuading people like Stan Kenton, 
Manny Albarn. Ray Copeland and Clem De
Rosa to act as judges and advisors and finally, 
recruiting and screening the talent, doing the 
publicity and staging the show.

It was a marvel that it got on at all, with 
little help from the student body and the 
school itself (which has no music department, 
by the way —who ever heard of a horn player 
running a four-minute mile?).

Attendance at all sessions, particularly the 
Saturday evening shot, was disappointing. In 
spite of the prospect of a Don Ellis concert as 
the closing act, the drafty old field house was 
only half filled. Paranthetically, as a forum for 
jazz or any other music, this monument to the 
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jock orientation of Villanova is about as ade
quate as the Commack Arena on Long Island, 
whose infamous three-second reverb has con
founded more than one nationally-famed big 
band.

Hopefully, there will be a VIJF '73. and if 
there is. there has to be an auditorium in the 
immediate area with a more friendly acoustic
al ambiance. The finest room in the field 
house is the plush VIP enclave up under the 
roof with all kinds of teak paneling and Scani- 
navian modern divans. Great for warm-ups 
and tasting but not for performance.

The Festival got under way with DeRosa’s 
Cold Spring Harbor High School Jazz En
semble. booked as the “house band." follow
ed by the West Chester State Combo and the 
Rutgers University Jazz Ensemble. Just be
fore intermission the NU Liberation Art Unit 
came on. playing an imaginative version of the 
new jazz. Having exceeded their allotted 20 
minutes by about a half hour, they were cur
tained off the platform, over the vociferous 
objections of a noisy claque which made its 
only appearance on this night. After inter
mission, the session closed with performances 
by the Hexane Suny from Oneonta, and an 
interesting group from Glassboro State.

After the competitive performance, criti
ques were aired by each judge from the floor, 
but the process proved so time-consuming 
and so lacerating to the psyches of the young 
artists that it was thankfully eliminated at all 
the following sessions.

The Saturday matinee got off to a rousing 
start under the baton of Gene Polaski. con
ducting the Pennsbury H.S. Concert Jazz 
Band from Fairless Hills, Penn. This is a very 
strong group of young people doing Dee Bar
ton and Johnny Richards charts with an eclat

National Musical String Co.
New Brunswick, N.J. 08903 

that belies their tender years.
The competent DeRosa outfit followed, 

and then the meat of the actual jazz com
petition was displayed, comprising the Mont
clair State College group, the Jazz Society, 
the PMA Lab Band, the PMA Jazz Ensemble 
(not competing because of the participation of 
several graduate music majors) and the Andy 
Kahn-Bob Bruce Trio.

For me, the Jazz Society was the most 
interesting group of the entire Festival. It was 
together musically in spite of the fact that its 
members were drawn from four different 
schools indicating that some effort had been 
put into getting straight for rehearsals and the 
like. Leader Bill Jupin is an inventive writer, 
guitarist and vocalist, but it was alotist Jeff 
Sidler who caught my ear.

Sidler is a sightless young man who wore a 
red fez with insouciance throughout his ap
pearances with the Society and the PMA Lab 
Band. One can forgive a musician of talent 
these small affectations, and Sidler is all of 
that. His tone is hard and unrelenting, much 
like the tungsten tenor sound of the late Book
er Ervin. There are traces of Sonny Rollins 
too, and of Ornette Coleman. Sidler’s flailing 
reed set the pace for this fine quintet as it 
ranged through a set of diverting originals, 
Free, Thirteen and Love’s Flowing Stream, 
but the leader's playing and vocals also con
tributed much to the total impact, as did pia
nist Rick Hall’s inventive solos and comping. 
One makes the usual concessions to com
petitive programming, but I’d like to catch 
this outfit some night when everyone is looser 
(particularly drummer Bob Metzger), blowing 
a few ballads with nobody out beyond the 
footlights marking score cards.

Under the direction of Evan Solot, the 
PMA machine came on hard with a Pete 
Myers arrangement of Love For Sale with 
reedmen Mike Mee and Larry Salkin, 
trumpeter Harry Dixon and drummer Barry 
Plevinsky featured. This was followed by the 
Latin-flavored Bill Holman chart, Malaga, 
with Joe Showalter, trombone, Tom Tomcho 
and Dixon, trumpets, and percussionists Bill 
Jones and Plevinsky sharing the solo 
spotlight.

The closing session on Saturday evening 
was rather an anti-climax. The winning 
groups repeated their programs and the Rut
gers Ensemble closed down the amateur side 
of the presentation. Unfortunately, it wasn’t 
until Don Ellis and his latest band took over 
that any real enthusiasm was shown by the 
apathetic audience, but it didn’t take long for 
Ellis to turn a lot of heads around with a 
frantic reading of Indian Lady. For the next 
two hours or more, he had the youthful listen
ers eating out of his hand.

Musically, there was little to fault at this 
convocation of collegiate jazz talent, but it 
was depressing to look around at the empty 
seats (when I was last at Villanova in ’65, 
most of the sessions were close to capacity 
and the Saturday night finale was SRO. with
out a name attraction).

All portents suggest that the VIJF will car
ry on next year. Stan Kenton has pledged his 
support and may very well bring his band east 
for the show, as well as for clinics before and 
after. The beer sponsor (Schmidt) will be 
around (they picked up most of the initial cost 
of the program book and the post
performance jollity) and word of mouth 
should be very heavy after what Ellis accom
plished. Hang in there. —alfisher



BELLETTO
Continued from page 16

leges, a more sincere form of music is going to 
open up at the popular level for the general 
audience. Let’s take the University of Il
linois—that’s a big school —probably 25 to 
30.000 students there. Now. if that band is 
constantly performing around that campus 
and the kids get to hear them, some of it has to 
rub off and will help form their tastes to a 
higher musical level. That’s the thing about 
the educational program that really excites 
me-the opportunity is there and the young 
people are taking advantage of it. And they’re 
incorporating their own things, like the mar
riage of jazz and rock. It’s just amazing what 
you see being done. It’s a beautiful thing.

“I judged a festival at Brownwood, Tex., 
recently. There were two bands from the 
Houston area and one from Dallas, and they 
played practically all original arrangements. 
Now this was at the high school level! I think 
in IO years we're going to see—I hope were 
going to see —a wider acceptance of the more 
seriously dedicated musicians in this country 
on the popular music scene.”

Belletto not only appreciates and is enthu
siastic about the talent he’s seen on the 
campus level —he also goes out of his way to 
provide encouragement and employment.

“I found my drummer, John Vidacovich. at 
the 1969 Mobile Festival. I was absolutely 
taken with his talent. I believe he will be one 
of the best in the country within the next few 
years. Then Angelle Trosclair, our singer; I 
had remembered her from her work at a festi
val, absolutely outstanding, and as soon as I 
had an opening, I hired her. That gives you a 
good idea of what’s happening at the colle
giate level. Two of my four people came right 
out of those festivals.

"I can think of 20 people just off the top of 
my head, who are now on big bands through
out the country, or are recording in New 
York, whom I first heard at collegiate festi
vals. It’s marvelous to see these players com
ing up. Thank God for men like Kenton and 
Woody and Buddy Rich and the rest, who hire 
these talented young men.”

While predicting a brighter future, Belletto 
is aware of potential stumbling blocks:

"It’s probably true that jazz has gotten a 
little too hip for the average audience. A 
straight, pure, jazz program is a little bit too 
much for the man on the street —but my hope 
would be that the general acceptance will be 
at a much higher level than we have now. This 
would enable the jazz player to make a living 
and once he can do this, he would have the 
time and resources to devote to other things. 
But if he has no way of making a living, and 
the system is keeping him from working, then 
it’s terribly rough.

"It’s going to be a long, slow process to 
change the system, but I do have hopes for it. 
By the same token, 1 don’t mean to knock 
anyone, but I would like to see a lot more 
integrity in the music business, from the busi
ness end of it. That would surely help the 
many talents that are going to develop in the 
next few years.”

It surely would. It may be appropriate to 
mention here that Belletto intends to record 
again after a long absence from the studios. It 
may also be appropriate to mention that Capi
tol’s library is loaded with things by the Al 
Belletto Sextet which are still unique, fresh 
and very much worth hearing. db
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Where did he come from? 
He was just sprung from the Maestro en
gineering department. Since then he's been 
showin' everyone on the synthesized music 
scene where it's all happening.
His MO (modus operand!) is to modify the 
pitch and timbre of musical instruments 
including guitar and organ, or even voice. 
There's practically no limit to the elec
tronic genius of the Ringleader when he 
applies himself to a guitar. His range is 
wide and his new sounds unheard of.
His list of followers is growing and he's 
recruiting new members every day. So if 
you're goin' stir crazy with the same old 
sounds give the “Ringleader" a call. He'll 
show you how to make the break into a 
new, exciting dimension in sound.

Just tell him, "Lefty sent ya."

That's what he's known as in this business.
His real name is Maestro Ring Modulator. 

He had to earn the name "Ringleader" and 
there's only one way ya can do it. "Ya gotta 
prove dat yer different, tougher and got 
more guts dan anyone else in the mob.
'cause if you can't you're not da leader for 
very long. Der ain't no bluffin' in dis racket. 
You either put up or shut up."

Who is this guy called "Ringleader"?

Send for 
free demo record.
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“Belongs on the must list not 
merely for the jazz-involved, 
but for students of writing 
wherever their musical tastes 
may lie.” —L A. Times

WHITNEY 
BALLIETT

ECSTASY 
AT THE
ONION
$6.95
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PHAROAH SANDERS7 SOLO, "SUN IN AQUARIUS; PT. 2" 
TRANSCRIBED AND ANNOTATED BY DAVID BAKER

Making a decision vis-a-vis what solo of 
Pharoah's to transcribe involved a lot of plea
surable listening to the many records on 
which he has appeared. Many of them I 
hadn't listened to for quite some time and I 
must confess to astonishment at the gradual 
change in his playing that took place between 
his quintet album for E.S.P. in 1964 and the 
more recent albums (Tauhid, Karma, Sum- 
mun, Bukmun urn yum) circa 1969-1970.

His playing on the E.S.P. album recorded 
September 1964 was strong and virile and 
steeped in original thought, but very deriva
tive of John Coltrane and Sonny Rollins. His

Sun In Aquarius 
faff JE 

sound, vocabulary, and syntax came out of 
Coltrane and his rhythmic approach, propen
sity for thematic development, and overall 
method of structuring a solo were often pure 
Rollins. It is to his credit that even at that 
early stage he managed to infuse the material 
with something of his present musical person
ality.

However, during the ensuing years one can 
see in the plethora of records with John Col
trane, Alice Coltrane and others the remark
able evolution from synthesizer to innovator. 
His playing on this record could not be mis
taken for that of any other saxophonist. The

LOUIS, LADY AND THE BLUES
3 Great LPs of Historic Jazz

□ TLP 101 — Louis Armstrong; Great 
Early Vocals (1929-34) Young Satchmo 
singing his classics: Bessie Couldn't Help 
It, I'm Confessing Star Dust, Black and 
Blue, 8 others.
□ TLP 102 - Billie Holiday; Rare 
West Coast Recordings. Lady Day at her 
greatest in a 1946 San Francisco concert, 
and other long-lost recordings. Includes 
The Man I Love, Strange Fruit, Body 
and Soul, Billie's Blues.
Q TLP 103 — Great Blues of the 30's 
and 40's. 12 of the best by Page, Waller, 
Bailey, Rushing, Washington, Pleasant 
Joe, Wini Beatty, Wynonie Harris, 
others.
Check the records you want and mail 
this coupon with $5.50 for each LP to 
Tulip Records, P.O. Box 6277, San 
Francisco, Calif. 94101. Calif, residents 
add sales tax.
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strong lean lyricism unencumbered by roman
tic excesses, the economy of materials, the 
wide range of musical expressivity, the abso
lute control of his instrument over a stagger
ing three-octave range, and the remarkable 
fluency all characterize the playing of this 
totally talented prophet of the New Music.
ABOUT THE SOLO (from Jewels of 
Thought, I mpuse AS-9190).

I. Tenor key is C: Concert key is Bb
2. Tempo: Quarter note = 144
3. Only two changes given in concert key.
4. Range is from a written low Bb natural to a 
written B natural three octaves above; in
cidentally, the top note usually given for saxo
phone is a tritone lower than this B natural.
5. Unusually wide dynamic range for a jazz 
solo (pp to fff).
6. Expert development of thematic material 

3

via the following:
a. Octave displacement: G 3&4, G 10&I 1, 

G 12& 13. etc.
b. Embellishment: measures 1 through 4. 5 

through 6.
c. Sequence: A 13 through 16, E 13& 14, G 

3&4, G 5&6, G 7&8. H I through 4.
d. Fragmentation: A 13 through 16
e. Repetition: Letter D in its entirety
f. Inversion: A 9&10, I 3 through 5, 1 10 

through 12
g. Rhythmic displacement: Letter G in its 

entirety
7. Dramatic use of a double time flurry lead
ing to a climax for the entire solo, then a 
tapering off.
8. Prevalence of the pentatonic scale as a 
unifying color.
9. Economy of materials.
10. Excellent use of space.
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Chicago, Illinois 60605

-------- Attention, Guitarists!-------
Enroll now for

BARNEY KESSEL
GUITAR SEMINAR

July 27-30
For info, contact:

MUSIC DYNAMICS SEMINARS 
BOX 2629 • HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028
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AD LIB
Continued from page 11

Half Note in May. following the JPJ Quartet, 
who had clarinetist Rudy Rutherford as their 
weekend guest in the absence of ailing Jimmy 
Rushing . . . Roy Haynes brought his Hip 
Ensemble to Slugs’ in mid-May . . . Cecil 
Payne’s Zodiac Quartet performs every Thurs
day at the Brooklyn Restoration Theater. 

I 368 Fulton St. . . . While Joe Williams was 
touring Europe with Count Basie, New York
ers were treated to the rare opportunity of 
hearing his accompanist. Ellis Larkins, duell
ing with bassist Al Hall at Gregory’s. I st Ave. 
& 63rd ... At nearby Fiddlestix. the regular 
jazz policy continued with Charles Mingus for 
a week starting May I6. Rahasaan Roland 
Kirk came in May 30 after a dark week for 
alterations, followed by Dakota Staton with 
the Bobby Jones Quartet, through June II... 
Singer Leon Thomas’ group (John Blair, vio
lin; Neal Creque, keyboards; Cheese Kilpatr
ick, drums) and the Ernie Wilkins-Chris Wood 
Quintet (Ray McKinley, piano: Roland Wilson, 
bass; Walter Perkins, drums) performed May 
22 for Jazz Interactions at Top of the Gate .. . 
Comedian Woody Allen, a dedicated tradition
al clarinetist, performs with his New Orleans 
jazz band every Monday night al Michael's 
Pub. 21 I E. 55th St. . . . George Shearing was 
at the Si. Regis' Maisonette in May. The new 
incumbent at ihe intimate St. Regis Room is 
the one and only Mabel Mercer . . . Duke 
Jordan and Major Holley did a return engage
ment at Bradley’s, and Ray Bryant and Hal 
Dodson duetted at Boomers. Ahmad Jamal 
and trio will be on hand at Top of the Gate 
through June 25 . . . Multi-reedman Anthony 
Braxton led John Stubblefield, reeds; Dave 
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Holland, bass; Barry Altschul, percussion, and 
Jeanne Lee, voice at his May 22 Town Hall 
concert... Soprano saxists-clarinetists Kenny 
Davern and Bob Wilber guested with Bala- 
ban&Cats at Your Father’s Mustache May 
2 I. Davern will be leading his own group at 
the Allaire Hotel in Spring Lake, N.Y. staring 
July 4 . . . Free Energy (Mike Moss, Mark 
Whitecage, reeds; James DuBoise, trumpet; 
Charles Stephens, trombone; Richard Beirach, 
piano; John Shae, bass; Shelly Rusten, per
cussion) and the Here and Now Co. (Dave 
Friedman, vibes: Frank Tusa, bass; Horacee 
Arnold, drums) concertized at Free Life Com
munication May 14 . . . Vibist Dave Berger, 
with Dave Holland and Barry Altschul, per
formed on three consecutive Saturdays in 
May at the Kitchen on Mercer St. . . . Car
negie Recital Hall’s Black on Black series 
concluded with the Community Ensemble 
Gospel Choir and Rhythm Associates (Harold 
Vick, reeds: Kenny Barron, piano: Cornell 
Dupree, guitar: Chris White, bass; Billy Cob
ham, drums) May 8 . . . Mary Lou Williams 
again conducted and performed from the pit 
for the Alvin Ailey American Dance The
ater's return engagement at City Center, in 
her Mary Lon's Mass . . . The JCOA's work
shop performances continued at CAM I Hall 
with works in progress by Bruce Johnson 
(Mike Lawrence, Enrico Rava, Mike Ridley, 
trumpets: Joe Dailey, Earl McIntyre, trom
bones; Howard Johnson, tuba: Vincent Dela- 
rocca, Bobby Jones, Bob Ralston, reeds; four 
cellos: Al Dailey, piano: Pete LaBarbera, 
vibes; Ted Dunbar, guitar: James Benjamin, 
bass: Chip White, drums) and Leroy Jenkins 
(Leo Smith, Clifford Thornton, Ron Hampton, 
trumpets; Kiane Ziwadi, Sam Burtis, trom
bone: Johnson. tuba: Anthony Braxton. Perry 

Robinson, John Stubblefield. Pat Patrick 
reeds; Sirone, Charlie Haden, bass; Jerome 
Cooper, Warren Smith, percussion; two 
French horns, three cellos, three violas, four 
violins, and the composer doubling violin and 
viola) ... A new work by Teo Macero was 
performed by the composer on alto sax, Max 
Polliakoff, violin. David Horowitz, piano; Herb 
Buschler, bass, and Warren Smith, percussion 
at the 92nd St. "Y" April 23 ... Jon Bauman’s 
Contrasts for Jazz Quintet and Chamber Or
chestra was premiered at a Long Island Univ, 
concert April 21, with trumpeter Bill Hard
man and pianist Don Scaletta in the jazz con
tingent ... At Hempstead High School, a 
concert featured Jimmy Nottingham, Seldon 
Powell, Mousey Alexander and pianist Herb 
Creagher; the jazz-rock group Life Force, and 
the school's 26-piece jazz-rock ensemble di
rected by Bill Herron April 27 .

Los Angeles: It didn’t take long for Scott 
Ellsworth to get re-located. The popular ex
disc jockey (he used to have a midnight-to-4 
a.m. jazz show on KFI. in Los Angeles) is 
now running “Scott’s Place,” a room at Tor
ches West, in Woodland Hills, as entertain
ment director/host/emcee. Among the first to 
be booked: Tex Beneke’s band. Nellie Lutcher, 
Bill Berry’s band, Jimmy Rowles, Sue Raney, 
Abe Most, and Bob Crosby . . . Joe Pass and 
Herb Ellis continued to co-lead at combo at 
Dome's through May, and since there were 
twice as many guitarists “up front,” Guitar 
Night for May was doubled: every Monday 
and Tuesday instead of just Monday. Other 
Donte’s highlights: Teddy Buckner and his 
Dixieland group: Willie Bobo; Bill Berry's big 
band; the return of Zoot Sims with Ross Tom
pkins, and the pairing of Ruth Olay with Pete 
Christlieb’s quartet (Christlieb. reeds and 
flute; Bill Sloan, piano: Reggie Johnson, bass; 
Bob Thompson, drums) . . . Sarah Vaughan 
breezed in and out of town quicker than you 
can say "Sassy." She did a one-nighter at Will 
Rogers Auditorium. Ms. Vaughan just fin
ished an album with Michel Legrand . . . 
Bobby Stevens, former lead singer of The 
Checkmates, will complete a three-week stand 
at the Hong Kong Bar on June 17 . . . Bud 
Shank followed Harry Sweets Edison into 
Shelly's Manne-Hole . . . Pharoah Sanders 
worked a week at the Lighthouse. The Afro 
Blues with Candy Finch did a two-day Jazz 
Workshop there, and John Klemmer played a 
one-nighter at the Lighthouse. Klemmer also 
performed at Cai-State. Los Angeles, for the 
John Coltrane Memorial Foundation. He 
recently gigged at Seattle’s Fresh Air Club 
and will be returning to Seattle for an engage
ment at The Old Town Tavern. Personnel for 
those gigs: Klemmer, reeds; Mike Nock, pi
ano; Dennis Parker, bass; Eddie Marshall, 
drums. Klemmer will join some of his col
leagues on the Impulse label for an 
ABC-Impulse sponsored west coast tour of 
colleges. Along with Klemmer will be Alice 
Coltrane and Michael White. The two-week 
tour will take them through Seattle; Portland 
and Eugene, Oregon; and Chico and San 
Francisco in California . . . Pat Collins, who 
bills herself as the "hip hypnotist," has 
opened a new jazz outlet in her Celebrity 
Room on the Sunset Strip. Louis Bellson and 
his band inaugurated the policy which calls 
for jazz every Tuesday and Wednesday. Page 
Cavanaugh followed and Bellson will return. 
We hope Miss Collins can hypnotize her pa
trons into supporting live jazz . . . Louis



Bellson also played a one-nighter at 
Monte-Rey West, in East Los Angeles. Kim 
Richmond followed Bellson into Monte-Rey 
West, with Dee Barton scheduled next . . . 
Johnnie Hammond and Hank Crawford were 
hooked in tandem, following Esther Phillips 
into the York Club . . . Erank D'Rone is still at 
the l op O'Marquis, on the Sunset Strip . . . 
The City —not far from the Strip-was hit by 
a $40.()()() fire. When it re-opens, probably 
late in June, the next attraction will be Anita 
O'Day . . . Next concert al the Pilgrimage 
Theatre will feature two groups: The Baroque 
Jazz Ensemble, led by Ira Schulman, and the

Craig Hundley Quartet. That's on June I I. On 
June 18. Shelly Manne and His Men will be the 
featured group. Roger Kellaway and his Cello 
Quartet will bring the Pilgrimage spring festi
val to a close June 25 .

Chicago: Gary Burton made his first 
London House appearance with a two-week 
May booking, which followed a successful 
three-week run at the club by Earl Hines. 
Ramsey Lewis followed Burton . . . Alice's 
Revisited booked the Cannonball Adderley 
Quintet for May 28-30. Recent action at

Alice s included a short stay by Osibisa . . . 
While Joe Pepitone's Thing, a singles bar on 
N. Dearborn Street, doesn't feature live mu
sic. another member of the Chicago Cubs, 
hard-hitting utility man Carmen Eanzone (a 
30-year-old rookie) has been sitting in on 
trumpet with various Rush Street groups, 
mainly Eddie Picard's Trio at the Backroom, 
(hough Carmen has a music degree and 
teaches trumpet during the off-season, no one 
need toot his horn on the playing field: he hit 
two tape-measure homers in his first start of 
the season . . . Chase headlined an Arie Crown 
I heater concert May 15. Spirit was also fea-
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INSTRUMENTAL METHODS
GUITAR TEACHERS —Free Catalog New and better 
teaching publications that MOTIVATE and MAINTAIN stu
dent interest GAGNER GUITAR PUBLICATIONS PO Box 
55-DB. Dover. N H 03820

FAST RELIABLE JAZZ record service-many rare 
items-foreign orders welcome-send for FREE LP sales 
list. Jaybee Jazz. Box 24504, 641 N. New Ballas. Creve 
Coeur. Mo. 63141.

FREE BENNY GOODMAN DISCOGRAPHY-ARG. 341
COOPER STATION. NYC. 10003

ARRANGEMENTS
WALKING BASS PART written to any chord progression, 
sent with order. (50c/tune). Lenhart. 57 Otsego. Verona. 
New Jersey 07044

MISCELLANEOUS__________
PSYCHEDELIC CATALOG of Lighting Posters. Jewelry 
etc Send 25c HOLE IN THE WALL 6055-D Lankershim 
North Hollywood. Calif 91606

ANITA O’DAY 1972
New album edited, produced and recorded 1970-71 
by Miss O Day with rhythm section ANITA O'DAY 
RECORDS. Box 442. Hesperia. Calif 92345 $6 00.

FOR SALE
PLAY ROCK DRUMS! Amazing Beat Sheet Self-Study 
Course teaches you to play Rock beats fast1 Get funky1 
Send 25c for sample beat. TIP Publishing Co . Dept DB. 
2689 Limekiln Pk. North Hills. PA 19038

Ml SICAL INSTRUMENTS
WHOLESALE PROFESSIONAL Guitars. Amplifiers. PA 
Systems. Free Catalog Carvin. Escondido. Calif 92022.

IM PRO VISA TION METHODS
DICK GROVE IMPROVISATION COURSE-for all in
struments Most comprehensive, most effective ever 
created Send $7.50 for 1st lesson, worksheet and 4 learn
ing aids. Or send $1 for 12 page brochure detailing full 
course. First Place Music. 12754 Ventura Boulevard. Suite 
203. Studio City. California 91604

30% DISCOUNT Name Brand Musical Instruments. Free 
catalog Freeport Music. 455 T Route 110. Melville. N Y 
11746.
30% TO 50% DISCOUNT! Any Model: Guitar. Amp. Drum. 
Banjo. Dobrol! Free Catalog! Warehouse D19. Box 16399. 
Fort Worth. Texas 76133.

ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED Guitars. Amplifiers. 
Drums. PA Systems, and Accessories save up to 40%. 
Write for free catalog and prices. Bernies Music Center. 
27 E. 2nd Street. Dayton. Ohio 45402

JAZZ PLAYERS —ALL INSTRUMENTS
EMILE DeCOSMO HAS CREATED THESE BOOKS 

GUARANTEED TO MAKE YOU HEAR 
PROGRESSIONS, PLAY BETTER JAZZ LINES 

THROUGH THE POLYTONAL RHYTHM SERIES.

MUSICAL SUPPLIES and accessories at discount prices 
Send stamp for free catalogue. Vaughn's Music. 1129 
Pierre St . Manhattan. Kans. 66502.

THEORY & ARRANG I NG METHODS
BEGINNERS'S METHOD FOR JAZZ IMPROVISATION, 
215 pages. 259 examples, for all instruments. Send $12.50 
plus 50c postage Adolph Sandole. 243 Rambling Way. 
Springfield. PA 19064.

WHERE TO STI DY
GEORGE RUSSELL IS TEACHING HIS LYDIAN CHRO
MATIC CONCEPT TO IMPROVISORS AND COMPOSERS 
IN THE NEW YORK AND BOSTON AREA. Write George 
Russell. Suite 1104. 12 East 41st Street. New York. NY 
10017 Tel (617) 354-6092

HARMONY-A complete two-year course right in your 
own home. Free catalog. University Extension Con
servatory. 400 N Michigan Ave . Dept K. Chicago. IL 
60611

□ THE CYCLE OF FIFTHS ....................................S1.50
□ THE IP V? PROGRESSION ............................ $2.50
□ THE BLUES SCALE........................................... $2.00
□ THE LYDIAN MODE...........................................$2.00
□ THE TRITON CYCLE..........................................$2.00
□ THE DORIAN MODE.......................................  $2.00
□ THE MIXOLYDIAN MODE................................. $2.00
□ THE BYZANTINE SCALE.................................. $2.00
□ THE IONIAN MODE........................................... $2.00
□ THE DIMINISHED SCALE................................. $2.00
□ THE AEOLIAN MODE........................................S2.00
□ THE POLYTONAL GUITAR ..............................$1.50

Send check or money order to:
EDC PUBLISHING Dept. DB-63

1611 Kennedy Blvd. North Bergen, N.J. 07047
Foreign Orders ADD $1.00 PER Book FOR Air Mall

NEW! NOTHIN'BUT BLUES
□ NOTHIN’ BUT BLUES. Vol. II of A NEW AP
PROACH TO IMPROVISATION by Jamey Aebersold. 
Vol. II includes a Guidebook • Stereo LP 11 dif
ferent blues to practice with . . . excellent rhythm 
section to back you up . . . slow-fast-jazz-rock- 
6/8 —4/4-modal. Chord progressions-scales—pi
ano voicings-exercises included . Simple blues 
piano voicings for horn players ... for all instruments. 
Bass Clef scalesand progressions.

□ Vol. I, A NEW APPROACH TO IMPROVISATION 
(Revised Edition of The original wide y-acclaimed 
Guidebook + LP record —for all instruments. MORE 
RECORDED TRACKS- 10 TOTAL. Bigger guidebook 
— more exercises-plus 12 page supplement! Ex
cellent rhythm section accompaniment. Chord pro
gressions—scales—patterns included.
Check/MO .... $7.95 per vol. (Canada add $ 1.50 each)
□ Patterns for Jazz, by Jerry Coker et al
Excellent for daily practice $12.50
□ Improvising Jazz, by Jerry Coker 
Paperback (5th printing)......................................$2.45

JAMEY AEBERSOLD
1211 Aebersold Dr.
New Albany, Ind. 47150

RING MODULATION!
Give your music the fresh new 
sound of ring modulation!

Simply connect the ring modulator 
between any electric instrument and 
your amplifier; set the oscillator's 
modulating frequency; adjust the 
modulator’s mixer for percentage 
modulation; and prepare for some 
exciting sounds. The price is S40. 

Send your check and requests for 
literature to:
SOUND CONCEPTS
P.O. Box 366, Stafford Springs, Ct. 

dealers inquiries invited.

RECORDS & TAPES______
JAZZ RECORDS —Free Lisis JAZZ HOUSE. Box 455 
Adelaide P O . Toronto. Canada

JAZZ - Send 10c in coin for complete SAVOY JAZZ CATA
LOG Parker Hawkins. Young Gillespie, etc SAVOY 
RECORD CO 56-D Ferry St Newark N J 07105

RARE JAZZ LP sale Art and Al. Box 228. Jericho NY 
11753___________________________________________ 

DIXIELAND, MAINSTREAM LP s Bill Dodge. 124 Ho
neoye. S W . Grand Rapids. Michigan 49508

JAZZ ON TAPE-Giant catalog includes many rare and 
unobtainable items-send wants: FREE catalog Paul Ste
vens. P.O. Box # 90. Bala-Cynwyd. PA 19004.

BIG BANDS OF THE 40'S. Send for free list of superb 
quality LPs of selections never before issued anywhere by 
Dorsey. Krupa. Pastor. McIntyre. Crosby. Spivak. Lunce- 
ford and others P O Box 03202. Portland. Oregon. 97203

SCHOOL OF CONTEMPORARY MUSIC (striving to build a 
new way) Jazz-Rock-Classical Full-Part time students 
Professional degrees. Jeffrey D Furst (Director). 2001 
Beacon St. Brookline, Mass. 617-734-7174

7 SUMMER JAZZ CLINICS 
COMBO/IMPROVISATION CLINIC: Aug. 20-26, III. 
State U. (Normal). FAMOUS ARRANGERS CLINIC: 
June 18-July 1. U. of Nevada (Las Vegas). 14th annual 
STAGE BAND CLINICS: June 11-17. U of Nevada 
(Las Vegas). July 30-Aug. 5. E Carolina U. (Green
ville. NC); Aug. 6-12. West Chester State C. (Penn.): 
Aug 13-19. III. State U (Normal): Aug 20-26. Portland 
State U. (Ore.)

Send today for free brochure & application form
SUMMER JAZZ CLINICS

P O. Box 221 South Bend. IN 46624

DRUMMERS
Stanley Spector writes -

Do you really know what happens when a drummer 
uses rudiments and drum method books to build up 
his "technique'' so that he will "better'' express his 
ideas' ? At first the hands will become stronger and 

faster by endless repetitions. Unfortunately the me
chanical sounds produced by muscular practice are 
so boring and monotonous that in self-protection the 
ear unconsciously turns itself off The results are 
horrendous. By the time a drummer attempts to play 
with a band he has unknowingly psychologically am
putated his ear and paralyzed his brain Sorry about 
that But when a drummer makes use of simplistic 
theories and questionable assumptions that kind of 
thing can and does happen. Some drummers have 
found an alternative accroach throuah considering 
the question-HOW CAN A GOOD DRUMMER GET 
TO PLAY BETTER. For further information about our 
recorded home study course write to the

STANLEY SPECTOR SCHOOL OF DRUMMING
200 West 58th St. (at 7th Ave.) Dept. 289
New York. NY 10019 For information about quali
fying for personal instruction phone(212) 246-5661

SUBSCRIBERS!
Please include a down beat address label 
whenever you write us about your subscrip
tion. The numbers on your address label are 
essential to insure prompt and accurate ser
V,ce CHANGEOFADDRESS

Please let us know six weeks before you move
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Six by David Baker...
□arranging & composing For The 
Small Ensemble: jazz/r&b/jazz-rock 
(1st Ed. 1970) 184 pps.. spiral bound 
...................................................... $12.50
□ jazz Improvisation, A comprehensive 
Method of Study for All Players (Re
vised Ed. 1971) 184 pp., spiral bound 
........................................................$12.50

Techniques of Improvisation:
□ Vol I, A Method For Developing Im- 
?rovlsational Technique (Based On 

he Lydian Chromatic Concept by 
George Russell) (© 1968; 4th printing/ 
Revised Ed. 1971) 96 pp., spiral bound

................................................................................... $7.50

□ Vol. II, The 11 V7 Progression (© 
1968; 4th printing 1971) 76 pp., spiral 
bound .............................................. $7.50

□ Vol. Ill, Turnbacks (1st Ed. 1971) 84 
pps., spiral bound............................ $7.50

□ Vol. IV, Cycles (1st Ed. 1971) 260 pp., 
•spiral bound....................................$12.50

□ Techniques of Improvisation Set of 
all 4 volumes..................................$29.75

Free Catalog - Free Postage

NEW SOUNDS IN MODERN MUSIC 
315 W. 53rd St, New York, NY 10019

Phone orders: 212/581-1480

□ Dave Baker's Jazz-Rock Library arrangements. 
$4.50 ea.O Ten arrangements. $37,500 Complete 
set of 20, $75.00

□ Yusef Lateef Method On How to Improvise (soul 
music) $4.95

□ Yusef Lateef's Transcribed Solos for Flute. Oboe, 
and Tenor Saxophone $3.00

□ Yusef Lateef's Flute Book of the Blues $2.50
□ Yusef Lateef's Trio for Piano, Violin & Flute $3.00
□ Yusef Lateef's Saxophone Quintet # 1 $4.50
□ Yusef Lateef's String Quintet $6.00
□ Jamey Aebersold (A New Approach to Improvisa

tion. Vol I) book & record $7.95
□ Jamey Aebersold (Nothin' But Blues. Vol II of A 

New Approach To Improvisation) book & record 
$7.50

□ Van Alexander (First Chart) 112 pages $6 00
□ Gordon Delamont(Modern Harmonic Techniques) 

Vol 1.2-each $12.50
□ Delamont (Modern Arranging Technique) $12.50
□ Delamont (Modern Contrapuntal Technique) $5.50
□ W. Fowler (Guitar Patterns For Improv.) $4.00
□ Wes Montgomery (Jazz Guitar Method) $3.95
□ Jerry Coker (Patterns for Jazz) $12.50
□ George Russell (Lydian Chromatic Concept) $22.50
□ Roy Stevens (Triple C EmbouchureTechnique) 

$35.00
□ Russell Garcia (The Professional Arranger) $6.00
□ Angelo Dellaira (Chord Workshop) $7.50
□ Angelo Dellaira (Arranger's Workshop) $5.00
□ Angelo Dellaira (Creative Arranging) $12.50
□ Complete Encyclopedia of Chords $12.50
□ Frank Sklnner(Underscore) $6.00
l~l Dr. D. Reinhart (Pivot System) all Brass $ 12.50
□ Joseph Schillinger (Kaleidophone) $3.50
□ Schillinger (Enyclopedia of Rhythm) $12.50
f~l Colin-Schaeffer (Encyclopedia of Scales) $12.50
□ Dr. Chas. Colin (Complete Trumpet Method) $7.50
□ Slonlmsky (Thesaurus of Scales) $25.00
f~l H. Mancini (CompleteTrumpet Method) $7.50
□ Dan Rlclgllano (Popular Jazz Harmony) $7.95
□ Walter Stuart's Encyclopedia of Modern Jazz (8 

great Stuart books) Complete volume $12.50
□ Dr. Deutsch (Encyclopedia of Arranging) $15.00
□ Fake Book for the Club Date Musician $7.50
□ Hank Mancini (Sound & Scores) $12.50
□ Oliver Nelson (Sax Patterns) $8.00
□ Oliver Nelson (Blues and The Abstract Truth) $2.50
□ B.B. King (Improvising Blues Guitar) $4.95
l~l Carmine Caruso (On Breath Control) $3.50
□ Capozzoll (Encyclopedia Around The Drums) $6.95
□ Harris (Advanced Trumpet Studies) $6.00
□ Dr. Charles Colin (The Brass Player) $7.50
□ Utano (The Professional Drummer) $37.50 

(592 pages)
NEW SOUNDS IN MODERN MUSIC

315 W. 53rd St . New York. N.Y 10019 
Phone 212/LT 1-1480 

tured . . . Mongo Santamaria’s group worked 
three nights at Roberts Motel . . . Gladys 
Knight and the Pips did a one-nighter at the 
High Chapparral . . . The Northwestern Uni
versity Jazz Workshop, directed by James 
Sudduth, appeared at the school’s Cahn Audi
torium on May 17 . . . The Dave Remington 
big band continues its Monday stints at the 
Wise Fools Pub . . . Henry Threadgill, Fred 
Hopkins and Steve McCall performed works 
by Scott Joplin at Columbia College May 14.

Son Francisco: The Both/And has been 
featuring name artists on a weekly schedule. 
Recently performing were Bobby Hutcherson 
featuring Bayette (pianist Todd Cochrane), the 
George Benson Quartet featuring Lonnie 
Smith, and the Herbie Hancock Sextet. Jon 
Hendricks was to open May 16. Hendricks, 
just returned from Portugal, was to be backed 
by the Ruddy Bucavich Quartet (Noel Jewkes, 
tenor sax; Bucavich, piano; James Leary, 
bass; Clarence Beccom, drums). Scheduled to 
open May 23 was Pharoah Sanders . . . The El 
Matador featured pianist Vince Guaraldi’s 
Trio (Steward McLain, bass; John Waller, 
drums), then Gabor Szabo’s group. Mose Alli
son is booked in for June 15-24 . . . Freddie 
Gambrell, the blind Cuban pianist who 
recorded for World Pacific in the late 1950s, 
is leading a trio under his real name Frederico 
Cervantes, at the Mark Hopkins Hotel. Side
men: Warren Noones, guitar, and Shep 
Shuffles, drums . . . The Off Plaza featured 
Kenny Burrell and Eddie “Cleanhead” Vinson. 
Vocalist Susan Crawford is a regular feature 
there, backed by the house trio: Chester 
Thompson, organ: Bob King, guitar; Fred Ca
sey,drums.

Kansas City: Turner House Inc., a 
neighborhood center in Kansas City, Kan., is 
sponsoring a series of jazz workshops and 
concerts this summer. Musicians who have 
already expressed interest in doing clinics for 
a nominal fee include Clark Terry, Frank 
Wess, Lou Marini Jr., Dizzy Gillespie, Jack 
Dejohnette and Compost, Dave Baker, Phil 
Rizzo, Rich Matteson, Bob Tilles, Ed Shaug
hnessy, Dan Haerle, Bud Shank and Jim Chap
in. Since Turner House has applied for funds 
for only 10 clinicians, some of the above 
artists may have to appear later in the series. 
The workshops are mainly for inner-city 
youth in the greater K.C. area. Clark Terry 
kicked off the series June 7-8 . . . The Land
mark, the jazz restaurant and club in Kansas 
City, Mo., has had an impressive list of book
ings and there’s more of the same to come. 
Gabor Szabo ended a two-weeker May 6; 
Marva Whitney, jazz-rock vocalist, appeared 
May 8-24, with a day off for a Duke Ellington 
one-nighter May 15. Future dates: Wayne 
Cochran, June 22-24; the Glenn Miller Band 
July 19-28 .. . Isaac Hayes is set for a Munici
pal Auditorium concert June 25 .

St. Louis: The local music community 
was shocKed at tne accidental death ot young 
vocalist Judy Gilbert. It was a tragedy, not 
only for her husband, Jim, their children, 
and her many friends, but also in terms of her 
career: While Frankie Laine was appearing at 
the Ramada Inn, he heard Judy and flipped 
over her singing. He had planned to use her in 
Las Vegas this summer and had a recording 

company interested in her... The Herb Drury 
Trio left the Rodeway Inn after a long engage
ment and is now at Schneithorts Inn on the 
weekends. Featured with Drury is Jeanne 
Trevor on vocals. Pianist Dave Venn and bas
sist Joe Ferrante work the room Mon. thru 
Wed . . . The Horton Watkins High School 
Jazz Rock Festival featured the North Texas 
State University Jazz Band . . . The Palladium 
at the Cheshire Inn, where Jack Engler has 
the house band, recently dropped the cover 
charge Mon. thru Thurs. for all Union musi
cians . . . Lou Rawls and Phyllis Diller did 
great business at the Two Seventy Garden 
Restaurant .. . Lionel Hampton and crew did 
such a great job at the Ramada Inn in Fenton 
that they were asked to return soon . . . The 
Rumor, withCorky Blake, trumpet, trombone, 
saxophones,guitar, vibes, conga drums; Mike 
Zichovich, organ; John DiMartino, drums; and 
Patti Sands, vocal, returned from a recent tour 
of Jamaica and is back in the Rodeway Inn 
near the airport . . . Buddy Rich and his 
orchestra appeared in concert at Grant’s Cab
in April 9. The place was packed with all the 
drummers in the area. The P.A. system was 
so distorted that Buddy made a few kindly 
remarks and sent to the bus for his own sound 
system. Buddy and his band returned to the 
Chase Park Plaza to re-open the Chase Club 
April 29 and 30 with four concerts . . . Joe 
Buerger recently cut a single for the MaryJo 
label featuring his drumming prowess . . . The 
St. Louis Jazz Quartet performed at the John 
F. Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C. 
March 13 .

London: It really seemed like an April 
Fool’s Day joke when the BBC’s new Jazz 
Club producer, Lawrie Monk, former trom
bonist with the Johnny Dankworth Orchestra, 
announced that all creative new music would 
be ousted from the program which has traditi
onally showcased the best in local jazz (all 
schools). Reaction among musicians was 
swift. A musicians’ Action Group was formed 
to demand better treatment from the state’s 
only radio station. More than 30 musicians 
attended the initial meeting. One of the main 
demands is lor “jazz” to be taken out of the 
Light Entertainment category and promoted 
to the Music Department. At the moment, 
jazz musicians cannot be paid for rehearsals 
for BBC programs, and their fee under Light 
Entertainment is less than half the figure 
earned by a "classical” musician putting in 
the same amount of time. Apart from Chris 
McGregor, John Surman, Howard Riley, Gra
ham Collier, Ian Carr and Mike Osborne, mu
sicians involved are pianist Stan Tracey and 
bassist Harry Miller, and it was wives Jackie 
Tracey and Hazel Miller who, in the space of 
five short weeks, conceived the idea of a new 
jazz venue and organized Grass Roots, at The 
Swan, a pub in Stockwell, South London. 
Opening night drew so many people to hear 
the Brotherhood of Breath, Nucleus and Stan 
Tracey, that they had to stand in line and wait 
to gain admittance, something almost unheard 
of in the London jazz world today. For the 
second Tuesday night session, on April 18, 
Tracey premiered his new ten-piecer, Ten
tacles, and this was followed up on April 25 by 
a return of the ever-popular Brotherhood of 
Breath . . . Recent visitors to Ronnie Scott’s 
Club included Chico Hamilton and the May
nard Eerguson big band. The MJQ and Blos
som Dearie kicked off a three-week stint at the 
club April 17.
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...at "The Percussion 
Clinic" for school 
band directors.
Recital Hall, Eastman 
School of Music.

urns
tells it like it is

I
... on the whys 
and wherefores of 
cymbal technique 
in contemporary 
popular music.

...to young drummers 
with a close-up 
view of modern cymbal 
technique by a top ® 
ranked professional.

■ J ¿4'

...with a demonstration 
on how cymbals 
are played to

the big band,
...on the evolution 

of cymbals as related 
to Instrumentation 

in today’s broadcast

.. With ideas and 
;uggestions to a 
¡ummer workshop group 
it the Southeastern 
’ercussion Symposium.

■
 oung drummers 
at an informal, mH 

<Wi"in-store” clinic with 
Lipham Music, Gainesville, fWs? 
Florida as hosts.

...to an enthusiastic 
future pro asking 

about New-Beat Hi-Hat 
Cymbals... Roy tells 

him like it is...

...and with Roy it is 
Avedis ZILDJIAN all the way.

AV RO IS
ZILDJIAN CO.
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